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Fruitful planting in St Andrew's Park
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       Dear Readers...
As you can see from the front cover, the new 
Food Garden in St Andrew's Park has started 
putting down roots, with the planting of 
three fruit trees. It was wonderful to be there 
and have the honour of naming one of the 
Apple trees John, after my dear, late dad.
I also had the pleasure of watching pupils 
from Brunel Field primary school plant their 
mini orchard, as part of the Queen's 'Plant 
a Tree for the Jubilee' celebrations.
Sunday 27 March is Mothering Sunday 
and Bishopston Matters has some great 
suggestions on how to support local, and 
find the perfect treat for the special 
person in your life. See from page 18 for 
inspiration and to enjoy some illustrations 
from some of our younger readers.
Saturday 5 to Monday 7 March sees 
Bishopston play host to Window Wanderland 

for the eighth year! This wonderful, creative, 
community event really does bring light and 
joy to our local streets. There is still time to 
sign up and get involved. I look forward to 
seeing what delights this year's event has in 
store for us!
This month I was contacted by local resident 
Philippa Lewis, who has been inspired by 
Sefton Park Road, to conduct research and 
write poetry. I hope you enjoy her findings.
As always, the Ardagh Community Trust is 
busy organising events, activities and regular 
clubs for the whole community. You can read 
all of their latest news, including details 
of the welcome return of the Repair Café. 
Family Food Action is based at the Ardagh 
and they too have lots of info to share.
Warm wishes to you all, Kerry x

LEE’S CARPETS
EST. 1957

A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.  
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to 
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Visits to showroom are currently by
appointment only, please call to book in.

Tel: 0117 951 4262  
5 Muller Road, Horfield, BS7 0AB
Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9.15AM – 5PM
Weds: 9.15AM – 12.30PM, Sat – 9.30AM – 4PM, Sun – Closed

Better Food, Gloucester Road
Address
278 Gloucester Rd
BS7 8PD

Opening hours
Mon-Sat   8am-8pm
Sun   10am-6pm

Contact
0117 370 0271
hello@betterfood.co.uk

20% OFF
AT BETTER FOOD, 
GLOUCESTER RD STORE
Present this voucher at the till to claim your 20% off. One offer per customer, one use 
only, valid until 31/03/2022, no replicas accepted, not valid in conjunction with any other 
discount. Not valid for Better Food team members.  
For team: retain voucher in till, cross through barcode.

YOUR NEW AWARD-WINNING 
ORGANIC SHOP & CAFÉ AT

GLOUCESTER RD

NOW OPEN
betterfood.co.uk
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Get ready for Window Wanderland, 5 – 7 March, 6–9pm
It is so exciting that Bishopston Window 
Wanderland is just around the corner to brighten 
up our community once again. And if you are new 
to the area prepare to be dazzled – everyone can 
take part, and anything goes, as long as it’s family-
friendly. 
The idea is to bring light, colour and stories to our 
windows, gardens and streets for us all to share and 
enjoy over the event weekend – or for longer. Get 
the whole family involved or create a solo piece, use 
one window or all of them. Or join up with others in 
your street to collaborate around a theme. What you 
do is entirely up to you.
By the beginning of February there were already 70 
display maker sign ups but organisers are hoping 
to beat last year’s record of over 300 windows, so 
please don’t be shy. It’s easy to put your house 
on the downloadable map if you want to make a 
display, and please make sure you do so everyone 
can see your hard work. Just visit the event page 
and sign up: www.windowwanderland.com/
event/bishopston-bristol-2022
You can add your house any time so even if you 
don’t decide to do it until the last minute you can still 
put yourself on the map. And, if you like, leave your 
displays up for days or weeks after the event – that 
way more people can appreciate your creativity and 
wanders can be spread out to avoid crowds.
The event relies on local press; social media and 

most importantly word of mouth to spread the 
word about this fabulous event so please tell your 
friends and neighbours and share on any social 
media groups for your street. Last year there were 
several roads where 10 or more residents in the 
street made displays. It would be lovely to see 
more neighbours coming together to brighten their 
street for the event as they have done for advent 
calendars during the festive season.
When the weekend comes wrap up warm, put on 
boots made for walking and tramp our local streets 
with the downloadable map as your guide to the 
windows. Or come out in totally unsuitable clothing 
wearing your dancing shoes and wander aimlessly. 
Whatever you choose, you will be sure to enjoy 
Bishopston's 8th Window Wanderland. 

• Poor Reception Problems Solved   • Fully Guaranteed
• Digital Aerials   • Satellites   • Additional TV Points

• Repairs   • Sky Work   • OAP Discounts   • Free Quotes
• TV Sales   • Humax Recorders

www.theaerialman.co.uk   |   info@theaerialman.co.uk

0117 967 9028
07818 413 451
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Little Foxes Forest School 
is your local forest nursery, 
founded by and run by a 
team of highly qualified 
teachers and staff. We are 
proud to be caring for our 
2.5 – 4 year olds in the 
beautiful surroundings of 
Stoke Park Estate in BS7. 
Our stay and play toddler 
groups for children aged 0 – 5 are now up and 
running at the Westbury Wildlife Foundation, BS9 
on Mondays and Thursdays.  
To find out more about our nursery, or to put your 
child on the waiting list visit 
www.littlefoxesforestschool.com or email 
info@littlefoxesforest.co.uk.
Wishing everyone good health and happiness from 
all of our team.

                  littlefoxesforestschool       

Adora, Simon & Bristol 
Bear’s Nathan Hughes

Hi, we’re Simon and Adora 
who own Pizza Adorare – a 
mobile wood-fired pizza 
oven in a van. The name is a 
take on Adora’s name and it 
means to Adore in Italian.
You can find us in and around 
Bristol during the week, but 
every Wednesday we’re at 
the Bristol cricket ground 
BS7 9EJ, behind Hammond 
apartments.
We serve the best pizzas 
from our Italian wood-fired 
oven, using the finest 
local and Italian products, 
including vegan and gluten-
free.
Delicious pizza at a great 
price, starting from just £6!
To find out more or to see our full menu, visit our 
Facebook or Instagram page: PizzaAdorare
T: 07580 761459 | E: pizza.adorare@yahoo.co.uk

11/12 The Promenade,
Gloucester Rd,
Bristol BS7 8AL

Call for a free estimate on:

0117 944 3223

FAMILY RUNBUSINESS

AVERAGE SCORE  9.8/10

•   Trusted reputation

•   Huge choice of doors, 
worktops appliances, sinks 
& taps

•   Free planning & design 
service

•   Door swaps to full kitchens 
– tailored to your needs

BEFORE

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

DD

® THE UK’S #1 KITCHEN 
MAKEOVER EXPERTS

CALL FOR LATEST UPDATES ON
SURVEYS AND APPOINTMENTS

DREAMING OF A NEW KITCHEN?

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
The Old Library, Muller Road, BS5 6XP

The Old Library, Eastville (the former Eastville 
Library) is a vibrant community hub with great indoor 
and outdoor space offering a community cafe, 
workshops, activities, play space and hire room.
The venue is 100% volunteer led and it needs 
your help! The group is looking for volunteers to 
help in the community cafe to ensure the venue 
can be open as much as possible for local people. 
When I visited at the end of 2021, I caught up with 
volunteer Sven who was just finishing his first shift 
as a volunteer. He told me he frequently visited the 
venue with his young family so thought it would be 
good to get involved and give something back. He 
loves what our local area has to offer families. Sven 
works nights allowing him to help with childcare 
during the day and volunteer – he just doesn’t sleep 
much!
Ayu served me my lovely cuppa and cake and told 
me she started volunteering at the Old Library as 
a way to meet new people and to experience new 
things. She moved to Bristol from Indonesia in June 
2021 and the Old Library has enabled her to meet 
some lovely people and get to know the area.

Both Sven and Ayu (pictured above) recommend 
others come forward and give it a go, they have 
met some great people and can see what a brilliant 
resource the Old Library is to the community.
There are many opportunities to get involved at 
the Old Library, whether it be helping in the cafe,  
joining the gardening team, or perhaps getting 
involved with the new Repair Café being set up. 
They already have a wide range of wonderful 
regular events and activities; do check out their 
website http://theoldlibrary.org.uk/events. 
You do not have to commit to big chunks of time, 
just fit in volunteering to suit you.
If you would like to volunteer please email: 
hello@theoldlibrary.org.uk

D.C.L MOTORS
Mechanical Repairs • Welding • Servicing •  M.O.T Work

Tel: 0117 908 0081 
138 Gloucester Road (although 
situated at the bottom of Egerton Road), 
Bishopston, BS7 8NT

▪  Full M.O.T service
▪  Top quality car maintenance 

and repairs 
▪  All makes and models
▪  Great value prices
▪  Hundreds of satisfied local 

customers

▪  Workshop set up to facilitate 
small vans

▪  Servicing cars since 1997
▪  Owned and managed by 

Dave Lovell with over 30 
years experience

▪  Local, family business
“Thank you to all 

our clients for your 
continued support”Open:

8.30am – 5.30pm Monday to Thursday
8.30am – 4.30pm Friday
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W

Life  
changing

Call Hollie Matthews 
on 0117 933 9885

Open Morning
Wednesday 16 March
10.00am–12.00 noon

Local & Online Tutor 
English Language and English Literature
My name is 
Jelena Cengic. I 
am a Bishopston 
resident who 
can provide 
tutoring 
in English 

Language and English Literature at Key Stage 3, 
GCSE, and A level.
I can also offer support with exam preparation, 
university application, essay writing, research and 
referencing.
I hold a master’s degree in English from the 
University of Bristol as well as an English BA 
(hons) degree and PGCE from UWE. I speak 
three languages fluently. I have experience as 
Head of English at Secondary school level.
I have taught and tutored young people with 
language barriers and cognitive differences (social 
and emotional). Also, young people with low 
attainment, high ability, or specific physical needs.

Tutees will benefit from a structured, clear 
breakdown of the curriculum and development of 
content knowledge and assessment technique.

I.D, DBS, Certificates and References are 
available on request.

Please contact me with any questions 
and to discuss fees:
Tel: 07565 207849
Email: Jelenacengic1990@gmail.com

What I offer:

• An initial needs assessment
• Creation of a personalised learning 

plan 
• Continuous assessment for learning 

and personalised feedback

Kit Services

Kit Tuning

Cleaning

Re-heading

Recording & gig setup

Drum Lessons

Bishopston based

One-to-one tuition

All ages & abilites welcome

Face-to-face & online

Trinity & Rock School Grades

Music theory

Drumming workshops

07793 075354

info@drumandpaice.co.uk

 

We, at Red Dragons Martial Arts hope 2022 has 
got off to a good start for you! Our members have 
been incredibly busy earning their next grade 
and working so hard to achieve this. It is really 
inspiring as Sensei to see everyone focus on 
achieving their goals. 
It is particularly wonderful to see the younger 
members really step up and push themselves 
outside of their comfort zones. 
We currently only have a handful of spaces 
available in certain classes. So, if you want to 
join the Red Dragons family then don’t hesitate to 
contact us to arrange a free trial. 
Regards, Sensei

Red Dragons Martial Arts School
Delivers a fun and friendly brand of martial arts. 

Focusing on positive characteristics such as, 
leadership, respect and effort. 

Classes: Teeny Titans (age 2.5–4), Tiny Titans (age 3–6), 
Junior programme, Adult classes & Ladies only.

Currently taking new members.
Martial arts training is perfect for developing

self-discipline, focus, listening skills and motivation. It 
is also a fun way to get fit, improve your strength and 

muscle tone.
Facebook: Red Dragons Martial Arts

Email: info@reddragonsmartialarts.com
or Call: 07779 740 432 to book your free trial.

News from Red Dragons 
Martial Arts
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ALL GARDENS

TO ALL
 PEOPLE 

SMALL GARDEN SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BASED IN BISHOPSTON

Phone Pete 0117 9421 685
e-mail peter@allgardens.co.uk

visit www.allgardens.co.uk
All Garden Craft DESIGN

● Garden Clearance and maintenance
● Garden make-overs
● New Lawns
● Fences/stone walls

● Patios & Decking
● Ponds
● Tree pruning

 

 

 

 

 

 

News from The Ardagh Community Trust 
The Ardagh Community Trust (ACT) is a charity, 
established in 2017 to develop sustainable plans for 
regeneration of, and improvements to, the Ardagh 
site, for the benefit of the local and wider community. 
Spring/Summer Café Opening Hours from March
From Monday 28 February 2022 the Café on the 
Common will be open from 10am to 5pm.
We are looking forward to spring at the Ardagh and 
sprucing up our lovely gardens after their winter rest. 
Our team of volunteers continues to grow and we 
really appreciate all the time and effort they put into 
helping to make this such a welcoming and relaxing 
space. We have been working on maintenance and 
refurbishment of various areas, ready for a busy 
spring and summer of events and activities.
Volunteering at the Ardagh – With the onset of 
spring, we are already planning various volunteer 
work parties and activities. If you would like to get 
involved in volunteering at the Ardagh, please get in 
touch via hello@theardagh.com. We are currently 
recruiting for a wide range of opportunities including 
some potential new activities led by local volunteers 
using the available spaces at the Ardagh, and are 
also seeking new ideas for activities (see Thrive text 
opposite). 

Horfield Common in Bloom – Following the 
gardeners’ success in the RHS ‘Pride in Parks’ 
awards over the last 5+ years, we are really excited 
to launch ‘Horfield Common in Bloom’ in April. 
Horfield Common in Bloom is a new community 
project which aims to inspire people living around 
the common to green up their gardens (or window 
boxes/hanging baskets) and to enjoy learning 
about gardening for wellbeing and pleasure. We 
will be running a series of workshops for complete 
beginners, and developing a programme of talks, 
walks and activities for local people interested in 
gardening throughout 2022. More information will 
be available on the website and on site from April 
and we look forward to developing this work further 
alongside the ongoing improvements in the gardens 
at the Ardagh itself.  

Horfield Common Repair Café is back! We are 
delighted to announce the return of the Repair Cafe 
on Saturday March 19, 10am – midday. This is 
your opportunity to breathe new life into those broken 
household items which have been gathering dust! 
Come and discover new skills, save money and the 
planet by repairing your gadgets and challenging our 
volunteer fixers. If you have a specific enquiry about 
an item, drop a line to hello@theardagh.com and 
we’ll do our best to advise if we can help. 

Craft Fair at the Ardagh – Sunday 20 March, 
10am–2pm – back by popular request, we are 
hosting another Craft Fair. This is your opportunity to 
browse a lovely selection of gifts ready for Mother’s 
Day, or maybe to buy for another loved one. Bring 
partners, parents, children to enjoy this family-
friendly event. All stalls are already booked for this 
event so we are unable to accommodate any more!

Mother’s Day at the Café on the Common – We 
have the perfect treat for the person in your family 
who deserves a whopping thank you, whoever she or 
he may be! Bring your special someone to the Café 
on the Common on Sunday 27 March where you can 
choose from our range of delicious cakes and slices, 
or an indulgent, crumbly scone topped with jam and 
cream (or is it cream and jam?), all washed down 
with a perfect brew or fresh coffee.  

Ardagh Community Trust AGM 2022, Wednesday 
30 March, 6–7.30pm at the Café on the Common. 
We are really excited to be able to host this meeting 
for the first time inside the new café and community 
hub. ACT is a membership charity, run by, and 
for, the local community. If you would like to join, 
membership costs £3 for 3 years and is available 
through the website, or by filling in a paper form 
and paying at the café. All who support ACT’s aims 
are welcome to apply to become members – full 
information about what being a member means, and 
how you can get involved in ACT’s work is available 
at www.theardagh.com.
At the AGM, as well as presenting an overview of 
ACT’s work to date and an update on the progress 

of various projects, trustees will be carrying out their 
formal business and assessing future plans. There will 
be a guest speaker – Cllr Ellie King, Cabinet member 
with responsibility for Public Health, Communities 
and Bristol One City. Cllr King will be reflecting on 
the work that ACT has done and how it is an example 
of the latest approaches being explored across the 
city to breathe new life into tired and declining parks 
assets enabling provision of community facilities and 
ensuring that these vital public assets are retained 
for the future. Seats at the AGM need to be booked 
to enable us to manage numbers, so if you are a 
member please respond through the link in the email 
you will have received by the time BM is in print! If 
you do not have online access but are a member and 
would like to come, you can book a place in person at 
the café from 10 March 2022. 

Thrive at the Ardagh – ACT has recently secured 
a small grant specifically to enable us to explore 
ways to support increased volunteer-led community 
activities locally. The fantastic Tai-Chi sessions 
which take place on a Tuesday and Friday at the 
Ardagh are provided by volunteer Mel, while ACT 
provides the space for them to take place. ACT is 
also pleased to be able to provide space in the same 
way for Family Food Action to undertake their weekly 
food collection and distribution from the Ardagh. 
We are keen to develop this model and to support 
increased volunteer-led activity in the local area. We 
are working with local volunteers to develop a new 
arts & health group, a knit & natter group, to develop 
new outdoor activity sessions and more in response 
to demand from local people. If you are enthusiastic, 
enjoy a particular hobby or pastime, and would enjoy 
sharing it with other people through a regular group 
– please do get in touch via hello@theardagh.com 
to explore how we might be able to help get some 
further new activities up and running in the local area.  

There is lots happening – and lots still in 
development! Please keep an eye on www.
theardagh.com, follow ACT on Facebook: The 
Ardagh and Twitter: @TheArdagh for the latest 
news and updates. 
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Looking for ways to help our planet? 
Why not borrow the things we don’t 
use regularly, rather than buy them? 
That’s the idea behind Lown, a brand new service 
exclusively for Bristolians that will deliver items 
when you need them and then collect them off 
you when you don’t. It’ll save you money, valuable 
storage space and means the same tool can be 
used by several people, not just the one owner (it’s 
a pretty shocking statistic that the average power 
drill is used for just twelve minutes in its entire 
lifetime).

A new local business
Bishopston resident Rory Ahern who founded Lown 
said the idea came through frustration. Cheaper 
tools he had bought in the past often broke or 
failed to do the job properly, but the cost of more 
professional alternatives was difficult to justify. What 
if you could have access to these higher quality 
items when you needed them, but without the 
burden of ownership when you didn’t? 

‘Lownership’ was born!
Inspired by The Library of Things movement, 
‘collaborative consumption’ and the urgent need to 
move to a circular economy, Lown now offers over 
40 items such as cordless power-tools, kitchen 
equipment, garden tools, even pizza ovens and 
projectors. 

Quality brands
The cost of hire per day starts at £5 and all Lown’s 
stuff is top notch from brands such as Dewalt, 
Kärcher, KitchenAid and Ooni. 

It’s easy to 
Lown
To Lown an item 
all you need to do 
is sign up on the 
website: www.
lownit.co.uk, 
check availability 
and then make 
your reservation. 
Lown will then 
deliver your item 
for use and collect it when you are finished.

Spring into action
With spring around the corner, now is a very 
good time to think about borrowing Lown’s 
extensive gardening equipment including cordless 
lawnmowers, hedge trimmers, strimmers, ladders 
and hand tools.

Lownership: Unstuffing the world, 
one thing at a time

Lown’s founder Rory Ahern

FANTASTIC READER OFFER!
Any Bishopston Matters reader who signs up to Lown using the offer code ‘IT MATTERS’ will receive a  

25% discount
on all Lown items until 30 June 2022

www.lownit.co.uk

12
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Sefton Park Nursery 
We have places for 3 to 4 Year Olds 
in our "Early Years OFSTED OUTSTANDING 2020" 
nursery class! 
Tours available on 8th March at 2pm & 5.30pm. 
For an application form and more information, please 
contact the school office on 0117 377 3290 
or email seftonpark@bristol-schools.uk

Sefton Park Nursery - Places Available ! 
 

Early Years - Ofsted OUTSTANDING - 2020 
For an application form and more 

information, please contact the school office 
Tel. 0117 377 3290 or email seftonpark@bristol-

schools.uk

 

 

 

 

 

 

Places for 
3 to 4 

Year Olds 

30 Hours 
funded 
places 

Open 
from 

8.30am 
until 4pm 

30 Hours 
funded 
places

Open 
8.30am
to 4pm

Friends of St Andrew’s Park (FoSAP) is very pleased 
that the new HAGS Crystal multi-climber for children 
aged five upwards has now been installed in the park 
– it is proving very popular. This redevelopment and 
the new gate at the side of the playground were made 
possible by grants from Enovert Community Trust 
and Ibstock Enovert Trust, and local crowdfunding. 
The process was managed by Bristol City Council.
It follows the redevelopment of the younger children’s 
equipment two years ago, with the installation of the 
Diabolo multi-play equipment and play panels funded 
by Ibstock Enovert Trust, the government Pocket 
Parks Plus fund, and Bristol City Council.
Many people have contributed to the redevelopment: 
the two trusts; the council; the FoSAP committee; 
people who volunteered for or contributed to 
the surveys FoSAP undertook to strengthen the 
fundraising applications; the advisory group of 
local parents who gave detailed consideration to 
the options for new equipment; the various local 
groups and the local councillors who provided letters 
of support; and the children who take up the play 
challenges and make all the work worthwhile.
The redevelopment is not yet complete: some of the 
mound on which the Crystal climber stands will need 
returfing; a new basketball hoop is to be installed in 
the Multi Use Play Area; and where the bank above 
the sandpit is degraded will hopefully be carpeted 
like the central section.  
FoSAP also secured funding in November 2021 

through the council administered Community 
Infrastructure Levy for repairs to the trim trail at the 
lower end of the playground and the three sets of 
wooden steps leading up through the playground. 
The timescale for this work is not yet clear.
FoSAP also maintains regular contact with the 
council concerning the paddling pool, and like so 
many others, we hope the public health situation will 
allow it to be opened this year.

We have all enjoyed the beautiful perennial beds 
which run along the lower boundary of the dog free 
area. Over the last five years, these have been 
developed and nurtured by Angela Morrison, a local 
resident who has, sadly, recently moved to pastures 
new. Locally known as ‘Angela’s beds’, they give 
so much pleasure to so many people, that we, the 
Friends of St Andrew’s Park (FoSAP), want to ensure 
that they continue to be loved and looked after. 
We need some enthusiastic volunteers who can 
bring their expertise to carry on the work which Angela 
has so lovingly started. If you are interested, please 
let us know through the Friends Facebook page or 
website or by Contacting Steve Perry (FoSAP Chair) 
on steveperry01@btinterrnet.com.

Play Matters in St Andrew’s Park

Love Gardening?

SHINE is one of the South West’s leading sports 
coaching and wraparound childcare companies 
– and we are incredibly proud to be based locally, 
with some of the best facilities in the area. 
Already known as a trusted and reliable provider of 
sport and creative activities for children aged 5–14, 
Shine is continuing to grow by opening the 
Shine Sports Ground, formerly named Golden Hill 
Sports Ground, on Lime Trees Road, BS6 (behind 
Tesco) and is extending opportunities for sporting 
participation across the community through Hockey, 
Netball, Cricket, Gymnastics and Basketball as well 
as a thriving Junior Football section who play in the 
Saturday and Sunday Avon Youth Leagues. We 
have made our Sports Ground facilities of grass and 
sand-based Astro pitches available to sports clubs, 
schools, universities and community groups for hire, 
as we look to change the face of community sport 
in the area. Want to enquire about a pitch? Email 
info@myshine.co.uk.
Shine also provides one of the region’s best holiday
club provisions, offering a wide range of sports 
and creative activities, running every state school 
holiday at a number of high-quality venues across 
Bristol. Check out Holiday Clubs | Shine (myshine.

co.uk) to see 
what’s on.
Community 
minded – 
we are proud 
to focus on 
providing 
much more 
to the local 
community – 
inclusive Basketball sessions, Adult Art Workshops, 
Adult Netball and Fitness are all available.
Leading from the front – our ever-growing core of 
coaches and leaders are integral to the work that 
we do – their enthusiastic and motivated attitude is 
the reason that we find ourselves in such a great 
position today. 
From our sessions, not only do we aim to coach skills 
in sports and the arts, but we also see it as our duty 
to strive to incorporate important life lessons, such as 
working in a team, perseverance and self-discipline. 
Get in touch! For more information on the work 
that we do, head to www.myshine.co.uk, or 
alternatively give us a call on 01174 033 033.

Shining across the community

Where children learn
through play and
flourish in a stimulating
environment, cared for
by skilled practitioners.

Opening times:
Mon 9am–2pm
Tues 9am–2pm
Weds 9am–1pm
Thurs closed
Fri 9am–2pm
Term time only

Contact us for more information
0117 9425 104
www.bishopstonbeanstalks.co.uk

PRIMARY SCHOOL TUTOR
Is your child struggling at school?
Could they do with more challenge?
Are you looking to send your child to private 
school but need help with the exams?
Every child could benefit from tailor made 
lessons, focusing on their individual needs.

My name is Sarah and I’m
a primary tutor with 12 years 
of experience. 
Lessons take place in my 
home in BS7, giving children 
the chance to develop 
and learn away from the 
distractions of their own 
environment. I’m also happy 

to teach online when necessary as I understand 
the importance of flexibility in today’s world.
£25 per hour when purchased as a block of 10 hours.

Contact me on: 07507 290350
localbristoltutor@gmail.com | DBS checked

PRIMARY SCHOOL TUTOR
Is your child struggling at school?
Could they do with more challenge?
Are you looking to send your child to private school but need help with the exams?

Every child could benefit from tailor made lessons, focusing on their individual needs.

My name is Sarah and I’m a primary tutor with 12 years of experience.
Lessons take place in my home in BS7, giving children the chance to develop and learn away from the 
distractions of their own environment. I’m also happy to teach online when necessary as I understand the 
importance of flexibility in today’s world.

£25 per hour when purchased as a block of 10 hours.

Contact me on:
localbristoltutor@gmail.com
07507 290350
DBS checked
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At the start of February, Fairfield High School (FHS) 
launched its month’s long International Women’s 
Day celebrations with World Hijab Day, where the 
Fairfield community were invited to wear a scar 
around their necks in solidarity with women who 
wear hijabs around the globe. Staff and students 
alike threw themselves into this important annual 
event, created to unite the world through diversity.
From 1 February through to International Women’s 
Day on 8 March, FHS will be celebrating its innovative 
‘We are Fairfield’ curriculum with its ‘Shine a Light 
on…’ tutor sessions. These highlight and share 
the work of individual subject areas throughout the 
International Women’s Day month, such as the 
History team promoting and celebrating female only 
historians. This, in addition to educating the students, 
will generate discussion on a far wider scale.

Staff throughout the school have also taken part 
by creating posters for their doors, choosing a 
local, national or international icon from a variety of 
fields, as well as women with and without protected 
characteristics. The diversity is evident to see with 
inspirational characters in the worlds of women’s 
rights, writing, medicine, arts, music, science, 
politics and sports to name a few. 
Amanda Bridgewater, Vice Principal of FHS 
comments: “We have wonderful gender diversity in 
our curriculum already so this month provides an 
additional opportunity to celebrate and showcase 
this through International Women’s Day. The 
posters on doors around school demonstrate a vast 
and overwhelming support for female icons, and 
the number of staff and students wearing a scarf for 
World Hijab Day is heart-warming.”

Students and staff join together to celebrate World Hijab Day

Fairfield celebrates World Hijab Day as part of International Women’s Day celebrations

www.fairfield.excalibur.org.uk

I have been so 
impressed with the 
transition into Year 7. 
My child is speaking 
incredibly positively 
about the teachers and is 
motivated to learn.”

Parent

All Ages, All Levels & All Subjects

Tutoring support can help to:
- Build confidence and resilience
- Reduce feelings of anxiety

1-to-1 In-Home and Virtual Tutoring

Exam Stress?

                 84 Gloucester Road, Bristol BS7 8BN 
call 0117 325 3698 or visit www.tutordoctor.co.uk/Bristol

Bursaries available

Independent Day School for Children

0117 933 9990
reception@bristolsteinerschool.org

www.bristolsteinerschool.org

Where education is a journey, not a race

Bespoke playhouses and
climbing frames

Designed with you to suit
your space and your family,

and built to last

littlehousebristol.co.uk
facebook.com/littlehousebristol

hello@littlehousebristol.co.uk
07779 606934

Get in touch for a
free consultation
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The jungle in the city
• indoor plants for your home or workspace 
• gift vouchers
• workshops: plant care, terrariums and lots more
• plant filled event/meeting space or 
   just a calm desk space to hire
• delivery available
• pop up shop to your event or workplace
• home and office plant consultations

See our website for more details
www.fancy-plants.co.uk
Come and visit us at 
374 Gloucester Road BS7 8TP
and 15 Perry Road, BS1 5BG

T: 0117 927 3171 ▪ Instagram: #hellofancy_plants
E: sayhello@fancy-plants.co.uk

 

fancy plants
March 27 is 
Mothering 
Sunday, 
when we 
take time to 
celebrate and 
appreciate all 
the special 
women in our 
lives.
If you are 
looking to 
purchase a 
gift – large 
or small, you 
need look no 

further than Gloucester Road. We have a wonderful 
selection of shops and businesses that can provide 
a unique and special gift to suit all budgets.
Joe’s Bakery is upholding the Bristol tradition of 
Mothering Sunday buns, Scrumptiously Sweet can 
make up a luxury box of chocolates in many sizes, 
or perhaps a quality bottle of Bristol-distilled gin 
would be preferred from Grape & Grind.
We are spoilt for choice with venues to purchase 
cards by local artists; Room 212 has a fantastic 
collection.
If you are looking to pamper your lovely mum, 
vouchers for Icon Beauty or Osna Therapies would 
be an excellent choice. Reason Interiors has some 
gorgeous skin care ranges and scented candles 
too.
Of course, a traditional bouquet of flowers is 
always welcome and The Flower Shop has a 
gorgeous selection. A pot plant also makes a 
fabulous gift and you’ll be delighted by the stunning 
range at Fancy Plants.
The community Café at the Ardagh is offering 
afternoon teas that are sure to be popular.

Love to 
all of the 
hard-working 
ladies out 
there, I 
hope you 
get exactly 
want you 
want – start 
dropping 
hints now!

Share the Mother’s Day love!

 

Psychopomp 
Gloucester Road

£35.99 Grape & 
Grind’s own recipe 

in collaboration 
with Psychopomp 
distillery based on 
St Michaels Hill. A 
gin for all seasons 

leaning heavily 
on Lemon thyme, 
bay and quince 

as the dominant 
botanicals.

Shipshape & Bristol Fashion Gin
£33.50 The original Shipshape gin distilled close by

in Long Ashton, the focus here is on local honey,
fennel and grapefruit.

Grape & Grind | 101 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AT
GRAPEANDGRIND.CO.UK

Open: Monday – Saturday, 10am – 6pm
Sunday – closed

An Icon Beauty 
Gift Voucher is 

the perfect way to 
say thank you to 
all our wonderful 
mums. Beautifully 

presented in a ribboned envelope, along with our 
brochure and a personalised card, you can buy direct 

from the salon, online or by phone.

Icon Beauty | 267–269 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY
0117 9245566 | iconbeauty.co.uk

GIFT VOUCHER
An oAsis of cAlm in the middle of the city

Gift Voucher AW.indd   1 29/03/2018   14:22

You’ll be spoilt for choice 
when selecting a Mother’s 
Day gift at Reason. New to 
store is English made, Plum 
& Ashby luxury products, for 
Home, Bath, and Body in a 

selection of beautiful scents.

Reason Interiors
97 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AT

0117 3294505
reasoninteriors.co.uk
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Select mum’s 
favourite sweet treat. 
Why not create a 
bespoke box of luxury, 
Belgian chocolates. 
There’s a box size to 
suit every budget, 
£3–£29.99.

Scrumptiously Sweet | 83 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS
0117 329 7864 | scrumptiouslysweet.co.uk

For one day only you 
can purchase traditional 

Mothering Buns from Joe’s 
Bakery. Get your orders 
in soon, for these pretty, 
sweet buns adorned in 

hundreds and thousands. 
Collect on Saturday 26 

March 2022. 

Joe’s Bakery | 240–242 Glos Rd, BS7 8NZ 
Joe’s Bakery at The Bread Store | 45 Glos Rd, BS7 8AD

joesbakery.co.uk

Meet Ella Harris, 
Icon Beauty’s new 
permanent make up 
technician.
She has been with the  
team since December 
2021 and is fully qualified 
in BROW LAMINATION, 
HD BROWS, LIPBLUSH, 
OMBRE BROWS and 
NANO BROWS. There is 

no brow that fits all, Ella loves to create a fluffy but 
natural brow that is both beautiful and timeless and 
will create a brow perfectly suited to you.

www.ellamaypma.co.uk

Meet Kate James, a highly 
skilled skin specialist who 
now has a clinic at Icon 
Beauty. 
She offers a wide range 
of treatments including 
Anti-Wrinkle Injections, 
Dermapen microneedling, 
Clinicare facials and the 
famous HYDRAFACIAL. 
This is a super specialist 

treatment that treats ANY skin concern, including 
acne, pigmentation and anti-ageing. It is truly 
amazing! 
@aestheticsbykate_   

Between running Bishopston Matters, parenting my 
young boys and the current additional pressure of 
Covid, my face was a prime candidate to receive 
one of Icon Beauty’s, Estime & Sens Vegan and 
Organic facials.
On arrival, Icon Beauty’s owner Lucy explained, 
“For a long time we have been looking for a skin 
care range that is ethical, vegan, organic and 
affordable. All the therapists at Icon Beauty have 
been hugely impressed and love working with 
award-winning – Estime & Sens.”   
Therapist Gkreta then welcomed me to the 
treatment room. Whenever I enter one of Icon 
Beauty’s tranquil rooms I feel the weight beginning 
to lift. Every last detail of the interior presentation 
has been thought of to evoke comfort and calm.
Gkreta explained to me there are four facials to
choose from – Comforting, Purity, Hydrating and Anti-
aging. The products and type of massage applied is 
tailored to the four categories, to give the skin exactly 
what it needs and to make you feel fabulous!
I asked Gkreta to select the facial that she would 
recommend to benefit my skin the most and she 
chose Hydrating.

Relaxed, cocooned in a blanket on a heated 
treatment bed, my one hour facial began. Gkreta 
expertly applied the different products in sequence, 
the scents were divine. When the two exfoliators 
were applied her fingers worked a little quicker, 
with gentle intensity to address problem areas on 
my face, to remove dead skin cells and promote 
regeneration. After a mask had been applied and 
set to work hydrating my tired skin, I enjoyed a 
wonderful hand and arm massage.
Once the masks were removed, I received an 
indulgent 20 minute face and neck massage as the 
cleanser was applied. During this time I definitely 
did drift off on more than one occasion – bliss!
I cannot claim to be the beautiful young lady 
pictured above but I can confirm that is how the 
facial made me feel – rejuvenated with wonderfully 
soft skin. Thank you Gkreta and Icon Beauty.

Editor’s Review
Icon Beauty’s Estime & Sens 
Vegan and Organic Facials

New Specialised Treatments at Icon Beauty!

ICON BEAUTY, 267-269 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY | www.iconbeauty.co.uk | 0117 924 5566

We add the personal touch to all of our flowers

Bookings being taken now for
Mothering Sunday, 27th March
Local & National deliveries available
www.theflowershopbristol.com

Tel 0117 942 0050
145 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BA

Osna
Treat your mum –
Osna has now 
been trading on 
Gloucester Road 
for 25 years! 
Owner Bridget not 
only continues to 
offer fantastic relaxation therapies, such as deep 
tissue massage and reflexology, but over the years 
has developed a much sought-after skin care range. 
Vouchers for a therapy or some luxury face or hand 
cream would make a wonderful Mother’s Day gift.
Crochet gifts – Osna is delighted to be stocking an 
exciting range of crochet baby wear. You can also 
pick up a crochet hanging basket, key rings, head-
bands and much more. A proportion of the sale of 
these goods goes to Cancer research.
New Tanning cream – with the warmer seasons 
ahead, Bareskin by Osna is preparing to launch a 
luxury tanning range.
For more information on any of the above, please 
email: info@osnatherapy.com to view and 
purchase Osna’s specialist skin care ranges visit 
www.osnatherapy.com/shop-1.
Osna, 234 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NZ | 0117 907 5884

Treat your mum to a lovely 
card and gift, all made by 

local artists.
From jewellery and original 

paintings to homewares, 
gorgeous soaps, and 

candles – there's so much to 
choose from at Room 212.  

Room 212 | 212 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU
0770 2598 090 | room212.co.uk

Card by Laura Robertson
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SHOPFOOD
Bellissimo products – this month FOOD SHOP 
is pleased to introduce a greater range of quality, 
Italian produce. From natural/raw vinegars, to jars of 
Italian tuna in olive oil, to classic Arborio risotto rice 
and Argomonte rich Italian cherry tomato sauce, all 
delicious. Owner Darren is delighted to be working with 
a local importer based in Clevedon.
Treats for mum – Why not spoil your mum with her 
favourite foods this Mother’s Day? I spotted some boxes 
of gourmet, sticky toffee pudding fudge and luxury 
Rococo chocolates. There are also some stunning 
wines and coffee blends, or you could create a hamper 
containing all of her favourite treats.
Getting ready to fire up the BBQ! As we enter 
March and spring is on the on horizon, FOOD SHOP will soon be stocking locally produced charcoal, perfect 
for those outdoor family and friend gatherings.
What makes FOOD SHOP special? If you haven’t visited the Overton Road, indie FOOD SHOP yet, 
they have some wonderful, tasty food and drink on offer, all sourced from ethical, sustainable producers, 
many from the local area. Owner Darren believes in paying his suppliers and producers a fair price for the 
skill, knowledge and quality that goes into their products. He also believes in selling the best quality for the 
best price possible. So, spring into action and visit soon.

63 Overton Road BS6 5AD │ foodxshopx.com │        @foodshopbristol │Open Tues–Sat, 10am–6pm         

DELI │MEATS │CHEESE │COFFEE BEANS │FERMENTED FOOD │OFF LICENCE

Seasonal bakes at Joe’s Bakery
Mothering Sunday – Joe’s is pleased to uphold a Bristol, baking tradition of 
creating Mothering Buns. For one day only, on Saturday 26 March, you can 
purchase the special, sweet buns adorned in hundreds and thousands – do 
get your order in soon. You could also treat mum to a delicious cup-cake, sold 
individually or in boxes – for the whole family to enjoy.
Would you like fresh Joe’s products delivered to your door? If you are 
isolating or just too busy to get to the shops, you can order a great selection of 
Joe’s products at your convenience through Good Sixty. Visit www.goodsixty.
co.uk and search ‘Joe’s Bakery’.
Easter Bakes – For me, the arrival of Joe’s superior tasting, Easter biscuits cannot come soon enough! You 
will soon be spoilt for choice with Easter goodies – hot cross buns (including white, wholemeal and chocolate), 
Simnel Cake, Easter bread and cupcakes. These seasonal specialities are available from both stores.

Joe’s Bakery, 240–242 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NZ, 0117 9071852 │Joe’s Bakery at The Bread Store, 
45 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AD, 0117 3303798 | www.joesbakery.co.uk         @Joe’s Bakery Bristol
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A large range of new and second hand diamond jewellery
Gifts for all occasions

Repairs & Bespoke jewellery service
Competitively priced 

Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas

9 Carlton Court, Westbury-on-Trym
Tel 0117 950 5090 • WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

Kemps Jewellers 
Established 1881

For a professional, quality and friendly service

Treat someone Special at Kemps -
“ When I need something special and different for a gift I go 
to Kemps Jewellers. The staff are very professional and give 

me wonderful ideas to help me make my choice. 

They make shopping, for me, a pleasure not a task.” 
S Wilkinson

They even offer to gift wrap it
so beautifully for you too!

Keep it Local! 
Kemps is proud to 
be independent in 
Bristol for nearly

140 years!
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A large range of new and second 
hand diamond jewellery

Gifts for all occasions
Repairs & Bespoke jewellery service

Competitively priced 
Professional friendly advice

Beautiful gift ideas

9 Carlton Court, Westbury-on-Trym
0117 950 5090 • WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM
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Kemps Jewellers est 1881

Find the perfect Mother’s Day gift 

that will last forever at Kemps
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Framing and Fine 
Art Printing Studio

nicheframes.co.uk

Custom framing and archival 
printing services, readymade 
frames and instant photo 
printing, and much more…

Come and find us at:

4 Zetland Rd, Bristol BS6 7AE
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WE ARE OPEN! Ready as ever for the Christmas rush…
Niche very much have their 
doors back open to serve the 
community for all their framing 
and printing needs. Framing 
appointments will be available 

online from the 2 December. However, if lockdown is 
still in place, they will continue to run a ‘Drop & Go’ 
service whereby customers can book a slot online, drop 
the work off to the back of the shop, and a member of 
staff will consult VIA Whatsapp. This has been tried and 
tested over lockdown and has proved quite popular. Any 
questions just call them on 01179 422213, or email 
info@nicheframes.co.uk for more information. 

nicheframes.co.uk ▪ 4 Zetland Road, BS6 7AE
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Since moving to Bishopston just over a year ago, I’ve 
spent a surprisingly large amount of time wandering 
its streets as I try to get an excitable young baby to 
sleep. One of the benefits of this is that I’ve got to 
know the local area more quickly than expected. 
Bishopston has plenty of beautiful streets, but my 
favourite is Sefton Park Road, a lovely late Victorian 
avenue stretching between Ashley Down Road and 
Derby Road, to the east of Gloucester Road. The 
houses on Sefton Park Road don’t have particularly 
ornate façades, but they do have unusually evocative 
names. These names are the inspiration behind the 
haikus accompanying this article.
House names might seem trivial or twee, but, as 
the Cambridge historical linguist Laura Wright has 
argued, they can give us a profound insight into 
local and national history, and processes of social 
change. Country houses have had names since 
the medieval era, but in Britain the practice took off 
in the 1860s with the increase in suburban home 
ownership among the middle classes. Sometimes 
housing developers would select the house names, 
but often it would be the owners. Town houses 
in this period were built in small clusters and 
numbering them was not yet an established custom. 
Naming a house was therefore useful practically 
as a means of identification, but also symbolically 
as a way for socially aspirant owners to signal 
their status by replicating aristocratic practices 
of house-naming. Although there were no legal 
restrictions when it came to house names, Wright 
has identified several dominant categories in the 
late-Victorian period: place names, nostalgically 

rural names, commemorative names, names 
associated with the nobility or, conversely, 

popular culture, and ‘pick and mix’ names whereby 
two elements were combined to create a new name. 
It was also common to label larger houses as ‘villas’ 
as a means of distinction.
Applying Wright’s categories to Sefton Park Road, 
we see that most of its houses have place names, 
often from distant or foreign lands (what Wright 
calls ‘displaced’ place names). These places might 
indicate something literal about the owner’s origins 
or connections, or they might have been chosen for 
their cultural connotations, used to denote glamour, 
erudition, even virtue. Greek, central European 
and Celtic names are popular on Sefton Park 
Road. Several houses are named after mountains, 
suggestive of what the French semiologist Roland 
Barthes has called the nineteenth-century ‘Alpine 
myth’ of moral regeneration through mountain 
climbing. In some cases, the names are vestiges of 
places which no longer exist: Velindre refers to an 
old Cardiff suburb now submerged by Whitchurch.
Alongside place names, a walk down Sefton Park 
Road reveals first names (Tiffany, Teresette), 
surnames (Ruskin, a homage to the Victorian art 
critic), and saints’ names: St Elmo, St Gatiens. The 
original owner of the latter house was probably less 
saintly than first appears, however, as St Gatien 
was a British racehorse famous at the turn of the 
twentieth century, placing this house name in the 
popular culture category alongside Waverley and 
Marmion, works by the historical novelist Walter 
Scott. There are houses named after states of mind, 
such as Hope Villa. The meaning of certain names, 
like Setonica, are more mysterious, either lost to us 
today as a cultural reference, or simply fabricated by 
the owners.
What stories lie behind the house names on Sefton 
Park Road? Although a standardised lexicon of 
house names did build up, it is still possible to 
imagine the individual and idiosyncratic reasons for 
each choice. In my haikus, I have tried to tell a few 
of these imaginary stories, sometimes connecting 
them to the lives of the houses in the present. Like a 
haiku, we could say, a house name is a short piece 
of text which says far more than first appears.
My research for this article led to me to contact 
Andy Buchan, Chair of the Research Section of 
the Bishopston, Horfield & Ashley Down Local 
History Society (who regularly writes for Bishopston 
Matters). I thank him for his valuable input.

Bishopston resident Philippa 
Lewis is pleased to share her 
local research and haikus with us

No. 28, Lulworth 
Look closely – you might
spot a fossil on the sea-
smoothed stones at Lulworth

What’s in a name?      By Philippa Lewis Sefton Park Road inspired Haikus
No. 3, The Alps
Winter sun falls on
The tall old walls of The Alps
White faded to grey

No. 7, Sorrento
Steamer then sleeper
Paris, Turin, Rome, Naples
Meet in Sorrento

No. 10, St. Malo
St. Malo with its
sea-green door and sand façade
Blinds like Breton stripes 

No. 12, Velindre
Old Cardiff suburb
Velindre remains though the
flour and tin have gone

No. 50, Teresette
A face smiles at you –
terracotta Teresette
– and sticks out her tongue

No. 111, Waverley 
Shutters peel open 
like the pages of a book
Waverley again

No. 122, Sandringham
Still life at Sandringham
 – armchairs wait patiently 
for evening to come

No. 125, Llandaff
Six garden gnomes left
behind the bells of Llandaff
and made this their home

No. 137, Köln Villa
We once stayed in Köln
Marvelled at the cathedral
The Rhine running by

No. 66, Snowdon Villa
What a view! from the 
top of the tall chimney pot 
at Snowdon Villa

No. 68, St. Elmo
Pray to St. Elmo
for a safe crossing home and
better digestion

No. 83, Corinth Villa
Corinth Villa gleams
Mediterranean blue
Dreams of the Grand Tour

No. 88, Monte Clair
Refugees Welcome 
at Monte Clair where a lamp glows
softly in the dark

No. 100, Swiss Villa
Imagine ticking
clocks and chocolates as we
walk past Swiss Villa

www.cryerandcoe.co.uk
 
      cryerandcoe
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hello@wild-gardening.co.uk

Ring Nik: 07891 119327

•	 Garden maintenance
•	 Soft landscaping 

planting & plans
•	 Ponds
•	 Wildlife and climate 

gardening advice
•	 Based locally in BS7

wild-gardening.co.uk

wildlife friendly gardening

News from the Goldenhill Community Garden

Lucy

Rebecca Ramsden  
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports

• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business

Contact me to find out more about the proofreading 
and editing services I can offer your business.

    *Based in Horfield, Bristol*
07967 273595   rebeccamramsden@gmail.com
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Use your savings as a force for good
If you’re seeking to be more environmentally friendly, it’s worth considering the impact your 
savings can have.  One positive and impactful option is to invest in renewable, community-
owned energy. 

With the launch of their new share offer, Bristol Energy Cooperative aims to bring people together to 
tackle the climate emergency and the energy crisis. The not-for-profit is seeking to raise £1million in 
just 12 weeks, to develop more green, clean energy projects across the region, at speed.

When you invest in the energy cooperative, your money will:

• Tackle climate change by funding the delivery of 
pioneering clean energy projects such as rooftop solar 
panels on community buildings

• Support local community with cheaper energy bills for host 
buildings, and raising community benefit funds for local 
initiatives

• Democratise energy ownership, allowing communities 
and individuals to feel the benefit of renewable energy 
generation

• Earn a potential financial return, with a projected 3.5% in 
this share offer

BEC’s business model of raising funds has proved successful so far. Set up in 2011, the co-op has 
raised over £14 million, and developed over 9MWp of solar and battery assets, enough to power 
roughly 3000 homes. The organisation is an important contributor of renewable energy in the South 
West, generating roughly the equivalent of 30% of Bristol’s solar energy.

It’s not only BEC’s members that gain from a return on investment. Over the past 10 years, the 
cooperative has channelled over £300,000 of community benefit payments into local sustainability 
initiatives, such as community gardens, education and biodiversity programmes. Also, community 
spaces such as Coniston Community Centre and Knowle West Media Centre have benefitted from 
cheaper energy rates thanks to the solar installations by BEC, meaning they have more funds to 
spend on their vital services.

The cooperative currently has 1200 members, but is looking to grow and diversify its membership to 
help create a just energy transition.

Anyone can invest in BEC’s withdrawable shares, from as little as £100. Investors are 
projected to receive a 3.5% annual return. The share offer is open until 31st March 2022. For 
more information please see: https://bristolenergy.coop/share-offer-2022/

“The imperfect outcome 
from COP26 makes bottom-up 

action on the climate emergency 
even more vital.  By using people 

power, we can raise money 
quickly, install more low carbon 
technologies, and drive a green 
recovery for the region where 

locals feel the benefits.”

Andy O’Brien, co-founder 
and director at Bristol Energy 

Cooperative.
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Hi everyone,
This year the garden is 10 years old! We'll be 
having a proper celebration (hopefully) and our first 
Spring Fair in a couple of years on Saturday 14 
May,1–4pm, so pop that date on your calendars 
and see you then! And we're looking forward to 
having folks back so we can show you what we've 
been up to. As we ran on such reduced numbers 
for a year some parts of the site got quite neglected 
so the Wednesday volunteers have put in a huge 
amount of work reclaiming back overgrown patches 
as well as fixing and tidying and painting and 
building and all the rest! There's always more to do 
but it feels like we're as ready as we’ve ever been 
for the coming growing season. Bring on the spring!
Our 10th birthday was a good chance to look 
back on all we've got up to from toddler sessions 
in horizontal rains to samosas by the bonfires, 
strawbale building to afterschool clubs in the dark, 
shared harvest and shared work. The community 
garden is a patchwork of hundreds of people's effort 
who’ve taken it from an overgrown wet patch of 
unused ground to the thriving and productive space 
it is now. And I should say a huge thank you to the 
Horfield and District Allotment Association for and all 
the plotholders for all their support – and for letting 
all happen on their peaceful patch! We couldn't ask 
for better neighbours.  

March is always a really busy month in the garden – 
we'll be filling the polytunnel with trays upon trays of 
seeds as well as doing our first plantings outdoors. 
A wise woman once told me you shouldn't plant 
anything until the soil is warm enough to sit on it 
comfortably with a bare bottom! So, here's hoping 
for some nice spring weather so get our seeds off to 
a good start. And we'll be selling loads of vegetable 
and plant seedlings at our spring fair.
See you in the garden

www.thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com
Facebook: TheGoldenHillCommunityGarden  
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You have our best – every time

Your Local Award 
Winning  Law Firm

Visit our Bishopston office at 60 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8BH

We six offices in total across Bristol and South Gloucestershire:  
BEDMINSTER  |  BISHOPSTON  |  QUEEN SQUARE  |  CLIFTON  |  KINGSWOOD  |  THORNBURY

This firm is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. No: 568743.

barcankirby.co.uk 0117 325 2929 hello@barcankirby.co.uk
@barcankirby

Barcan+Kirby offers a comprehensive range of legal services, for individuals and businesses, 
delivered by expert lawyers and supported by our culture of respect and understanding.

For you and your family For you and your business

 + Divorce + Separation
 + Family Matters
 + Children Law
 + Domestic Abuse
 + Will Writing, Powers of Attorney 

and Trusts
 + Probate + Estate Administration 

 + Court of Protection
 + Employment
 + Your Property
 + Medical Negligence
 + Personal Injury 
 + Dispute Resolution
 + Notary

 + Corporate + Commercial 
 + Commercial Disputes
 + Commercial Property
 + Commercial Property Disputes
 + Notary 
 + Employment

Bristol law firm, Barcan+Kirby has made a sizeable 
donation to local charity 1625 Independent People. 
They chose 1625ip as their charity of the year for 
2020 and continued to support them through 2021. 
Barcan+Kirby raised a total of £11,366 through 
a number of money raising initiatives such as a 
Christmas raffle, an auction, a virtual quiz and virtual 
bingo. In 2021, two employees ran the Bristol Half 
Marathon and in 2020, an employee committed to run 
every single day through the initial lockdown, raising 
an astonishing £1,500. Alongside raising funds, in 
November 2021, employees were asked to bring 
in items to donate to the charity for their ‘Wellness 
Packs’. These packs are given to service users when 
they are placed in their new home. 
1625ip works with young people who are homeless, 
leaving care, or at risk of homelessness in the South 
West. They strive for a world where all young people 
have a safe place, trusted adults to turn to, and 
can access the opportunities they deserve. 1625ip 
not only provide safe and stable accommodation, 
they ensure young people can build and maintain 
healthy relationships, access jobs and training, and 
develop independent living skills, by providing early 
intervention, practical and emotional support. 

“We have been 
so happy to 
support 1625ip 
and the work 
that they do 
over the last two 
years. We were 
pleased to come 
up with inventive 
and engaging 
ways to raise 
funds whilst we 
were not all in the office together. As a high street 
law firm we are passionate about supporting local 
charities and organisations.” – Lucy Harttrup, Head 
of Marketing and Business Development
“We are so grateful for Barcan+Kirby’s continued 
support throughout the pandemic. Fundraising 
is hugely important to us, as it directly funds work 
such as mental health coaching and supporting 
young people into employment. We absolutely rely 
on fundraising, such as that from businesses like 
Barcan+Kirby, in order to provide this vital support 
to young people, so thank you!” – Saffron Dixon, 
Fundraising and Events Coordinator. 

  

 
 
 

Barcan+Kirby Raises Funds For Bristol 
Charity 1625 Independent People

Lto R: Lucy Harttrup (Barcan+Kirby)
and Saffron Dixon (1625ip)

BMS
BROOKFIELD
  MOBILITY
    SOLUTIONS

• Professional, friendly customer focused team 
with a wealth of experience in the adapted 
vehicle and adaption market.

• Advice and installation of vehicle aids to include 
– Push-Pull hand controls, Left foot throttles, 
Scooter, wheel chair and personal hoists, 
Control aids, Electronic signalling. 

• Suppliers of mobility scooters and wheelchairs.  
BMS can also supply and fit a stowage system 
(boot hoist) so that you can stow your scooter/
wheelchair into your car .

• Advice and installation on a range of mobility 
aids, including stairlifts. 

• Wide range of daily living aids available in store.

What can Brookfield Mobility Solutions bring to you?

BMS is proud to be a Mobility Adaption Partner and 
installer of adaptions available on the Motability Scheme 
as well as a Motability Recognised Repairer and 
installer of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAV).

For full details of BMS’s services and product range, please book a visit to their showroom.
30-32 Filton Road, Bristol, BS7 0PA ▪ Tel: 0117 239 5018 ▪ www.brookfieldmobility.co.uk
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LUNAR OPTICAL
SUSTAINABILITY AT LUNAR 

OPTICAL

291 Gloucester Road
Bishopston
BS7 8NY

0117 9420 011
info@lunaroptical.com

Open: Mon 9:30 –17:30 ▪ Tues to Fri 9:30 – 18:00 ▪ Sat 9:30 – 16:30 ▪ Sun: Closed

At Lunar Optical we want to ensure we do our part for our 
beautiful, lovely planet but how do we achieve this? 

•	 We use a computer-based system meaning we print little to no paper
•	 We make sure to recycle what we can and when we can
•	 We recycle contact lens packaging and lenses
•	 We source many of  our independent frame ranges from ethical and 

renewable suppliers

Raen Optical
REAN	eyewear	are	high	quality	handmade	frames,	designed	with	influences	
from the California coastline, these frames are manufactured using Organic Bio 
acetate which is formed from cotton and wood pulp which is considerably more 
environmentally friendly

Tree Spectacles
Tree Spectacles have been designed to 
offer	a	simple,	minimal	and	cleaner	refined	
look	to	create	the	perfect	sharp	finish	for	
enhancing the style, comfort and lightness. 

This range is determined to reduce waste 
and to achieve they too use bio acetates 
which mean no need to use fossil fuels in 
their manufacture. 

Are you protecting 
your cash from 
inflation?

Richard 
Higgs

As you will no doubt be aware, inflation is at its 
highest rate for 30 years, having risen to 5.4% 
in the 12 months to December. At the time of 
writing the average bank account interest rate is 
0.06%!

This news is extremely unwelcome as inflation 
has the potential to significantly devalue your 
cash in real terms over time. Effectively, your 
purchasing power is ravaged as you live through 
retirement.  

Perhaps you have spent your whole working 
life saving up a nest egg for you and your loved 
ones.  You may have only recently come into 
‘cash’ after inheriting money, downsizing or 
selling a house or business.   

The issue is that even if interest rates rise this 
year, the rates offered for saving accounts 
are likely to be significantly below the rate of 
inflation.

Therefore, reviewing your assets this year will 
be key to protecting your wealth from inflation. 
At times of high inflation and low interest rates, it 
simply isn’t ideal to hold on to too much cash. 

Investments have always provided better growth 
potential than savings in the long-term. In 
addition, utilising key tax shelters such as ISAs 
and pensions is a simple and effective way to 
further protect investment returns – and mitigate 
the impact of inflation.

Remember, this year’s ISA allowance has to 
be used by 5th April or it is gone forever. From 
6th April a new ISA allowance is available. ‘ISA 
Season’ is often a great time to review, and 
potentially switch, existing under-performing 
cash ISAs and also make new tax efficient ISA 
contributions.

Complimentary financial planning review
We are happy to offer a complimentary 
investment review so you can be sure you are 
doing everything you can to protect your cash 
assets, whether from inflation or any other 
external factors.
To book your financial planning review with 
Chartered independent financial adviser Richard 
Higgs, simply call or email on the contact details 
below.

Friendly financial advice, face to face
Harold Stephens provides friendly financial 
advice in the local community on a face-to-
face basis in a welcoming location at 50 High 
Street, Westbury on Trym, BS9 3DZ. The firm 
specialises in advising later life clients on their 
investments and pensions, long-term care, 
inheritance tax and estate planning.

Get in touch
0117 3636 212
office@haroldstephens.co.uk
www.haroldstephens.co.uk
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The first Food Garden tree planted – Pear, 
Pyrus c. ‘Onward’ . L to R a very happy Penny 
Southgate, Helen Jackson Brown and Friend 
of St Andrew’s Park Chair, Steve Perry.

The two Apple trees.
In the forefront Malus Scrumptious AKA 
John – to be much loved and cared for.

Taking helpful planting advice from 
Bristol City Council Tree officer John.

What’s the best way to spend the last Monday 
in January? I don’t think it gets much better than 
planting a community tree.
Thanks to local residents Penny Southgate and 
Helen Jackson Brown, work is in progress to 
develop a food garden in St Andrew’s Park (in a 
corner of the dog-free area). Putting shovel to earth 
and planting four fruit trees felt like a significant step 
in making this happen.
The joy of the first trees arriving was written all over 
the faces of Penny and Helen, who have worked so 
hard and waited so long to get to this stage. Penny 
shared, “It feels so good! I cannot tell you how 
wonderful it is to put something in the ground.”
The trees were delivered by friendly Bristol City 
Council (BCC) tree officer, John. He showed us 
how to plant the first tree (not too deep and within 
a square not a circular hole). I was one of the lucky 
people that got to dig the hole for apple tree Malus 
Scrumptious. In total two apples, a pear and a plum 
were planted.
John shared that it is custom for each new tree 
planted to be given a name. For me, there is always 
something emotional about planting trees, and 
when I was allowed to name the tree I planted John, 
after my late dad, who adored trees, the whole 
experience became even more moving. The name 
John is also Penny’s father’s name and of course 
our BCC tree officer who delivered the trees – so 
has triple significance!
The fruit trees are around eight years old and 
should fruit in the next two to three years. The trees 

will be under planted with soft-fruit shrubs, working 
on the principles of a Forest garden. 
At time of writing, Helen and Penny were waiting 
to hear a date from BCC when the material for the 
agreed raised beds would be delivered to the park. 
When they know,  a community day of constructing 
the planters and starting to plant them up with herbs 
and vegetables will be organised.
The Park Food Garden is based on permaculture 
principles and all the food will be organically grown. 
The garden is for the whole community to enjoy 
and be involved with, and has been created in 
partnership with the Friends of St Andrew’s Park 
and Bristol City Council.
If you would like more up-to-date information 
on what’s happening, then please check out the 
Facebook group: Food Garden for St Andrew’s 
Park, or look on the Friends of St Andrew’s Park 
Facebook page. 
If you like the idea of growing food together with 
other people, then please do get involved and be 
part of this community. The idea is for people to 
grow and learn together!
In the future the group hopes to hold workshops for 
children and adults, on topics such as propagation 
– taking cuttings etc, permaculture, and companion 
planting, for example.

Please do get in touch if you would like to hold a 
workshop here once the garden is established, 
or if you would simply like to help out generally, 
by emailing: penny.southgate@gmail.com.

A fruitful start to 
the year!  
Brunel Field was thrilled to be awarded 
a ‘mini orchard’ as  part of the Queen's 
Green Canopy scheme to celebrate the 
Platinum Jubilee. 

The local school was one of seventy 
schools to receive three fruit tree 
saplings. It was great to be there when 
representatives from the school council 
and Eco-club came together to plant their 
saplings into pots (soil and containers 
were kindly provided by local business 
Wild Gardening). When the trees 
have matured, they will be planted in 
appropriate places around the school, 
directly into the ground.

Teachers Mr Williams (who runs Eco-club) and Ms 
Brewer (who co-runs the Gardening club) assisted 
the pupils with the planting. 

The children I spoke with were proud to commit to 
being protectors of these trees – two pear and one 
apple, and they were also very much looking forward 
to them producing fruit over the coming years.  

Headteacher Don Collins shared, “We are delighted 
to have been selected to plant and take care of 
these fruit trees at our school. The children are 
looking forward to watching them grow and blossom, 
provide food and shelter for our local wildlife and of 
course enjoying delicious school-grown fruit in years 
to come.” 
Thanks go to the parents who successfully applied 
for the school to ‘Plant a Tree for the Jubilee’.

Putting down roots for our community 
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EMBRACING PILATES
PILATES CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS!

Face-to-Face Classes
New Monday class 9.30–10.25 am
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

9.30 to 10.25am
Tuesday 10.30 to 11.25am

  at Horfield Parish Church Hall
(Helliwell Room)

Zoom Classes
 Sunday 9.00 to 9.55am

Monday 12.00 to 12.55pm
ALL CLASSES ONLY £5.00 

Cost-effective block bookings always available!

PLEASE BOOK via 
www.embracingpilates.co.uk

For more details contact Denise Dobbins

info@embracingpilates.co.uk
0117 903 0331

Keep fit with Dance Moves
Horfield Baptist Church, BS7 8NY

Tuesday mornings, 10.15–11.15 am &
St Peter’s Church, Filton, BS34 7BQ

Tuesday afternoons, 2 – 3 pm
Improve your mobility, strength, co-ordination and 

general wellbeing whilst having fun and making new 
friends. Suitable for all ages.

Try first session for free, then £5 thereafter.
 For further information contact Eileen Scott, 

T: 07969 929 733 / E: scottyartois@hotmail.com  

Gloucester Road WI have 
been meeting back in 
person (with an online 
option too!) at St Andrew’s 
Bowling Club on the third 
Tuesday in the month. 
It's been lovely to see 
people again and before 

Christmas we learnt about sustainable wrapping 
with Amanda from Giftfrippery. We even managed a 
Christmas skittles event (it was a tad nippy though 
with all the doors open!) and charity raffle. 
We're very proud to say that we've raised over £800 
this last year for Womenkind Bristol, a wonderful 
charity who support women in the Bristol area 
with professional counselling, group support and 
psychotherapy, befriending and helpline service. It's 
run by women, for women. 
We've got a great programme in the year ahead and 
our membership opens soon. 
How to become a member of our vibrant and 
active Gloucester Road WI in 2022.
New and returning members are very welcome to 
join and our new membership year starts in April.   
Our WI is very popular and we often have a waiting 
list – but we can offer membership on a pro-rata 

basis if we have 
spaces left. 
Take a look around 
our website https://
gloucesterroadwi.
org for information 
about what we get up 
to and our programme 
for 2022. Full details 
of how to join will be 
available on the ‘How 
to become a member’ 
page of our website. 
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soulpilates.co.uk

0117 214 1655

R e f o r m e r  P i l a t e s  &  B a r r e  S t u d i o  

Bristol North Baths
Gloucester Rd 

BS7 8BE

3 X CLASSES

GET
STARTED AT SOUL 

£45

Fresh look for spring – As we head into the bright, 
spring months, why not freshen up your look? Pictured 
right, are some before and after photos of Salon 
Director Jo’s, stunning work.

The top images show a complete transformation from 
dark to silver. The client loved the results and condition 
of his hair. Below, Jo freshened up a dusty blonde to a 
beautiful clean blonde, with just a toner! If you would 
like a new look, book in for a consultation with the 
green room soon.

Vouchers make a great gift! If you are looking to treat 
the special lady in your life this Mother’s Day, vouchers 
make a wonderful gift.

Cruelty-free  The Green Room uses only the highest 
quality cruelty-free products from Kevin Murphy colour 
me and the OCS system; they can create any style or 
look without comprising on quality.

News from the green room

The Green Room, 15 The Promenade, 
Gloucester Road, BS7 8AL

Tel: 0117 942 75 75    
The Green Room

Trainhers
Ladies Only Gym: 

for your 30 minute workout 

trainhers.co.uk

22 Kellaway Ave 
0117 944 6650

Mon - Thu  7am - 7pm
Fri  7am - 6pm

Sat - Sun  8am - 1pm

Visit our website and 
follow us on social 

media for all the latest 
information

for ladies of all ages, shapes and abilities

 

Discover Buddhism:
Buddhist Meditation and Talks
The Centre is now open and running the 
following sessions in person: 
Tuesday, 8–9pm
Wednesday 10.30–11.30am (simply meditation)
Saturday, 10.30–11.30am
There is no charge for these sessions – suggested 
donation of £5 or whatever you feel able to afford.

For further info, email bristol@dechen.org
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News from St Bon’s
As we move out of the pandemic we are 
focusing on relationships and play at St 
Bonaventure’s. We have recently introduced our 
new school rules: Be Respectful, Be Kind, Be 
Ready. Children receive golden reward tickets 
for demonstrating these rules. A winning ticket 
is chosen at random each week and the winner 
is able to choose from a list of rewards decided 
by the school council. Every staff member also 
chooses a child each week to receive a ‘YOU 
ARE AMAZING’ card which goes home with the 
child.
This year we have introduced zone managers. 
These are members of staff who are identifiable 
to the children and who facilitate play and games 
in zones of the school’s outdoor areas. Not all 
children want to engage in busy games at play 
and lunchtime. We have therefore invested in new 
seating which children are using to complete quieter 
activities such as craft and games.
Pupils have also taken on lead roles. Pupils in KS2 
have applied and have been interviewed for Lunch 
Hall Helper roles. This involves helping younger 
children in the lunch hall to cut up their food and clear 
their plates. Older pupils are thoroughly enjoying this 
responsibility. We are so proud of them!

We have also recently interviewed pupils in KS2 
who want to take on the responsibility of being 
a football referee. Successful applicants wear a 
referee cap and are armed with a whistle.
We will be reviewing our approach to play with the 
children later in the school year.

Local & online tutor
for children aged 6–11
Horfield resident Liz Romero
I am a qualified Primary 
School teacher working 
part-time at Our Lady of the 
Rosary, Lawrence Weston. 
I have also been a class 
teacher at Westbury Park, St Mary’s, Bradley 
Stoke and St Bonaventure’s. 
I love helping children to grow in confidence 
and my teaching style is positive and warm but 
focused. 
As well as boosting children generally in English 
and Maths, I can also prepare children for 
entrance exams. 
I am happy to tutor local children in their homes 
or online. I am fully DBS checked and can 
provide references from parents of current 
students. My terms and rates are reasonable 
and flexible. 
Please call me on 07824 700439 or email 
me at eromerotutor@gmail.com

 

ST BONAVENTURE’S  
CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL

Striving to be the best we can,  
gu ided by the l ight of Christ

MID-YEAR  
PLACES AVAILABLE

For pupils in Years 2, 3, 5 and 6. 
Appointments for tours available by request. 

Please contact: 

Email: admissions.stbonaventures@bristol-schools.uk 
Web: stbons.uk   Phone: 0117 353 2830 

All are welcome at St Bonaventure’s.

For pupils in Years Reception, 3, 5 and 6.
Appointments for tours available by request.

Join the conversation
We want to hear from more local people about 
what their community means to them, what makes 
this a good area to live, what could make it even 
better, and what gifts, skills and talents they might 
share with their community. If you or someone you 
know might want to get involved, get in touch by 
email or phone: mycommunity.bristol@mencap.
org.uk or 07816 295 082 / 07890 043 455.
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Is your child short sighted?  
Did you know you can do things to help?

At Lynne Fernandes Optometrists, we offer a programme 
which is clinically proven to slow down short-sightedness 
progression in children by 59% on average.1† This reduces 
your child’s dependency on glasses, can provide thinner 
lenses, and decreases the likelihood of certain eye health 
conditions later in life.

We are passionate about this opportunity to protect children’s 
future eye health. Our myopia management clinics are backed 
with evidence and research, so you can be reassured that you 
and your child will have the best care.

Call the practice to book an assessment or visit our website 
www.lynnefernandes.co.uk/questions-about-myopia  
to find out more.

† Over 3 years, compared to a single vision 1 day lens.
1. Chamberlain P, et al. Optom Vis Sci. 2019;96:556–567

Our practices
182a Wells Rd, Knowle 
Bristol BS4 2AL
bristol@lynnefernandes.co.uk
0117 977 6330 

75 Gloucester Road 
Bristol BS7 8AS
bristolgr@lynnefernandes.co.uk
0117 942 6843 

124a High Street 
Nailsea BS48 1AH
nailsea@lynnefernandes.co.uk
01275 854946

 

 

 

 

 

St Bonaventure’s Pre-school 
is now accepting applications for 

September 2022
St Bonaventure’s Pre-school is accepting applications from 
parents looking for pre-school places for their children, starting 
September 2022. Well-established in the local community, 
the sought-after pre-school provides high quality care and 
education for 3 and 4 year olds, acting as the perfect stepping 
stone for children before they start school. Although the pre-
school itself is non-denominational, it is based on the site of 
St Bonaventure’s Primary School and so benefits from an 
excellent purpose-built setting which offers children a light, 
spacious and well-equipped environment with plenty of outdoor 
space in which they can explore, develop and thrive.

As well as following the Early Years Framework and the Bristol 
Standard, they offer a range of extra-curricular activities to 
provide further opportunity for enrichment; children enjoy 
tennis twice a week as well as regular cooking lessons and the 
opportunity to grow plants and vegetables in the outdoor area. 
Practitioners also incorporate Makaton as a form of inclusive 
communication throughout the year and children benefit from 
fluent Mandarin and Italian speakers among the practitioners, 
who share their interests in the language and culture with the 
children.

Marie Taylor, Manager of St Bonaventure’s Pre-school, says: 
“As an early years setting we continuously strive to further 
progress our practice in order to deliver the best possible care 
for the children and families within the community; we are 
passionate about providing the best start in life for your child in 
a fun and relaxed atmosphere.”

Staff are highly qualified, committed and experienced 
practitioners, the majority of whom have been with the pre-
school for a number of years. High staff to children ratios 
mean that every child is supported to feel happy and secure 
in developing their confidence, imagination and sense 
of achievement as well as perseverance and a greater 
understanding of the world around them.

St Bonaventure’s Pre-school is open Monday – Friday, 8.15am 
– 5.30pm during term time. 

The setting offers parents the opportunity to use any free early 
education entitlement up to 30 hours, within our session times. 

Do get in touch
Email: admin.stbonaventures.ey@bristol-schools.uk or telephone: 0117 353 2887
for more information. To request an application form or see what past and 
present parents have to say about St Bon’s pre-school, please visit: 
www.stbonaventuresearlyyears.co.uk | Instagram: @stbonspreschool
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This month at Roxfords Pet Shop
Open 7 days a week • Free local delivery

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk

Tempting wet meat feeds – From kittens and puppies, to senior cats and 
dogs, Roxfords has a fabulous range of age-appropriate wet meat foods. 
The products on offer also cater for fussy eaters, delicate digestive systems 
or sensitive skin. You can select from quality brands such as Symply, Lily’s 
Kitchen, Canagan, Applaws, Tribal sausages and Fish4Cats and Dogs.
What pet wouldn’t be tempted with recipes such as Venison and Wild boar 
stew, Lamb tagine, Mackerel with shrimp or tuna fillet with crab?
You can buy grain-free, hypoallergenic, responsibly sourced, with high 
percentages of organic meat and plenty of vegetables. Please do ask staff 
what they recommend for your pet’s particular needs.
Toys and treats for the soft and furies! Roxfords know every pet is 
important, no matter how small! So, they are pleased to be able to offer a 
wide range of toys and treats to keep mice, hamsters, rats, rabbits, guinea 
pigs and Chinchillas well entertained.
I loved the Carrot Dream Catcher – a great boredom breaker that can be 
nibbled and chewed when hung up. Grassy bundles made from 100% 
natural material are also perfect for nibbling and gnawing. If you are looking 
for an alternative treat, you can pick up a bag of yummy, healthy Wildflower 
forage. Treats can also be hidden in the soft, snuffle forage mat and pets 
will enjoy hiding and nibbling in the tropical tunnels and willow balls.

Grapevine fruits – toxicity in dogs
Grapes, 
raisins, 
sultanas 
and currants 
are all 
potentially 
toxic to 
dogs and 
can even 
be fatal on 
ingestion.
Recently we 
have had 
a couple of 
incidences 
of dogs 
eating 
raisins and 

sultanas mixed in muesli that has been scattered in 
a local park for birds to eat. Due to the quick actions 
of their owners, the dogs were seen at the practice 
immediately and were given an injection to cause 
vomiting and their stomachs emptied, so no harm 
was done.

There is no toxic dose of vine fruits for dogs; lowest 
reported doses to cause acute kidney signs for are 
grapes 1g/kg (one grape weighs on average 5g) so 
that equates to a single grape being possibly toxic 
to a small dachshund. Lowest toxic dose of raisins is 
reported as 2.8g/kg. Dried fruit in cakes and baking 
can also cause toxicity, for example in fruit cake and 
hot cross buns.

However, toxicity with vine fruits is also idiosyncratic; 
there have been reports of dogs ingesting large 
quantities without adverse effects. The exact 
mechanism of toxicity is not known and susceptibility 
cannot be predicted.

Toxic signs include vomiting (earliest and most 
common sign) and diarrhoea, lethargy, anorexia, 
abdominal pain, salivation and dehydration. 
Some dogs will have acute kidney injury which, if 
untreated, can be fatal.

The most commonly affected breed is the Labrador 
retriever and it affects young dogs more commonly 
(median age 4 years).

Treatment includes inducing vomiting to empty the 
stomach, blood tests to monitor the kidneys, fluid 
in the form of an intravenous drip and charcoal by 
mouth to reduce toxin absorption. The prognosis is 
good in treated dogs.

The advice we always give to any client who calls us 
with a dog who has eaten any quantity of vine fruits is 
that s/he should be seen and vomiting is induced as 
soon as possible, as we cannot tell which dogs are 
susceptible to the toxic effects. Studies have shown 
that even up to 24 hours after eating vine fruits they 
may be retrieved from the stomach in vomit, so it 
would still be worth consulting a vet at this late stage, 
however better sooner rather than later.

And please if you 
do feed the local 
wildlife, do not use 
mixes with any vine 
fruits, for example 
muesli cereals, so 
we can keep our 
dogs safe.

Nicky Bromhall 
MRCVS
Head vet at 
Animal Health 
Centre
Pictured right

Your local, friendly veterinary practice

 

Circle Dance Evenings 
At The Old Library on the last Tuesday evening of the month

 led by Susannah Temple

November 30th
7:30 – 9:30 pm

Come and keep warm in our dancing circle

As always, we’ll enjoy music from different countries
Beginners are welcome and you don’t need to have a partner

Great variety of dances, from peaceful to lively
Join in as much or as little as you want

Welcome to you all!

Warm, informal community dance evenings for all abilities

Susannah teaches as we go along, so you can pick it up gradually. 
Wear soft shoes or bare feet – floor is carpeted.

Light refreshments provided

Cost: £5 (or more if possible) 
to cover expenses & support The Old Library

For more details, get in touch with Susannah: 0117 979 1519
susannahtemple@googlemail.com

Information also at www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Muller Road, BS5 6XP 
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Circle Dance Evenings
At The Old Library on the last Tuesday of the 

month led by Susannah Temple
22 March, 7:30 – 9:30pm

Come and spring about like the famous March hares!
As always, we’ll enjoy music from different countries. 
Beginners are welcome and you don’t need to have 
a partner. Great variety of dances, from peaceful to 

lively. Join in as much or as little as you want
Welcome to you all!

Warm, informal community dance evenings for all 
abilities. Susannah teaches as we go along, so you 

can pick it up gradually. Light refreshments provided. 
Wear soft shoes or bare feet – floor is carpeted.

Cost: £5 (or more if possible) to cover expenses and 
support The Old Library

For more details, get in touch with Susannah
0117 979 1519

susannahtemple@googlemail.com
Information also at www.theoldlibrary.org.uk
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November 30th
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Come and keep warm in our dancing circle

As always, we’ll enjoy music from different countries
Beginners are welcome and you don’t need to have a partner

Great variety of dances, from peaceful to lively
Join in as much or as little as you want

Welcome to you all!

Warm, informal community dance evenings for all abilities

Susannah teaches as we go along, so you can pick it up gradually. 
Wear soft shoes or bare feet – floor is carpeted.

Light refreshments provided

Cost: £5 (or more if possible) 
to cover expenses & support The Old Library

For more details, get in touch with Susannah: 0117 979 1519
susannahtemple@googlemail.com

Information also at www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Muller Road, BS5 6XP 
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Precious Paws
Pet Care 

By Kirsty 

Providing loving, reliable pet care for your 
precious pets in the comfort of your own 

home,when you’re on holiday, at work or just 
away for a few hours. Regular updates with 

photos sent to reassure you that your pets are 
happy and being very well looked after.

Fully insured, DBS checked, Pet first aid trained 
& CPD certified 

Available all year including Christmas day 

Spaces available for Doggy Day care
Fully licensed with Bristol city council.

License no. AWLA/105815

Contact Kirsty: 07790 153146
K irstys.preciouspaws@gmail.com 
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4.8 ***** Google reviews
‘Friendly and helpful staff who went 
above and beyond to fix my laptop 

quick sharp! Many thanks!’

4.5 ***** Facebook reviews
‘Very helpful, very informative, quick 
turn around and reasonably priced. 
Would highly recommend to others.

Thank you so much’

Trusted, local, independent 
computer store and workshop 

■ PC & laptop repair services
■ Refurbished PCs & laptops
■ PC Hardware & Peripherals
■ Custom built PCs
■ Free counter service
■ Friendly customer service

www.ilovemypc.co.uk

0117 9248755 ▪ Sales@ilovemypc.co.uk
207 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NN I Love My PC Ltd

Open: Monday – Saturday 9am – 6pm

Did you know that many
local children and young 
people are caring for 
someone at home? 
Young carers are just 
kids, yet they care for
someone at home who 
could not manage without
their help. The average 
age of a young carer is 
just 13 years old, and 
some are as young as 8.

Local charity, Carers Support Centre, is raising 
awareness for Young Carers Action Day, which is on 
Wednesday 16 March. The charity supports young 
carers with assessments, one-to-one and family 
support, groups and activities.

This year’s theme is: taking action on isolation. 
Young carers carry a heavy responsibility, caring for 
sick and disabled family members. They are often 
isolated and lonely; miss out on opportunities and 
are bullied. Carers Support Centre’s annual survey 
found 75% of local young carers feel isolated and 
25% said that they have felt more isolated in the last 
year because of Covid.

Carers Support Centre’s specialised young carers 
service tackles isolation head on. Regular carers 
groups, trips and activities bring local young carers 
together to take a break and have some much-
needed fun. The need for young carers to connect 
with others, get support and feel able to reach out is 
so important.

“I used to keep feelings and thoughts to myself, but 
now I am really open and honest about how I feel.” 
Georgia

To mark the day, the charity is working in partnership 
with South Gloucestershire Youth Network and 
local secondary schools to run an interactive fayre. 
This will feature workshops by organisations that 
tackle social isolation. Young carers will have the 
opportunity to take a break from their caring role, 
have fun together, and connect with local support 
services too.

If you know a young person who looks after 
someone at home, please visit the Carers Support 
Centre website to learn more about their services 
and how to make a young carer referral: 

carerssupportcentre.org.uk | 0117 958 9980.

 
Family Food Action (FFA) has come a long way 
since neighbours in Effingham Rd banded together 
to collect food for families struggling in the first 
COVID lockdown (see Bishopston Matters, April 
2021). What started as a grass-roots response 
to the pandemic is still active and growing nearly 
2-years on. FFA currently supports over 400 families 
facing moderate to severe food poverty through 4 
community partners in Easton, Lockleaze and St 
Pauls. Although we’ve grown, our unique grass-
roots model, which depends on raising awareness 
and providing fresh nutritious food by linking more 
affluent and disadvantaged communities, remains. 
You can learn more about FFAs story and see what 
communities can achieve when they come together 
in this film entitled: ‘It’s a scandal’ https://youtu.be/
aDqgLir1X-o.

Currently FFA volunteers and food donators:
• span 54 North Bristol streets/

neighbourhoods
• provide sufficient funds to source bulk fruit, 

veg, dairy and eggs from local suppliers 
including Gloucester Road Fruiterers, The 
Good Egg Company, and Good 60

• collect and sort donated produce every 
Tuesday at the Ardagh on Horfield common

• deliver weekly to our 4 community partners
• produce a monthly newsletter featuring 

stories about our community partners and 
food recipients

• are creating links with other organisations 
working to alleviate food poverty and 
adding our voice to campaigns addressing 
the root causes

• are applying to become a registered 
charity and developing a website www.
familyfoodaction.org.uk

Local children have also surprised us with some 
amazing donations. For example, Clara Mitchell and 
friends gathered a boot full of food in lieu of birthday 
presents; and at Christmas, Friday Scout Group, 
1st Bishopston raised a massive £1,415 as part of 

a Personal Challenge Award (which requires scouts 
to at least double £5). They did a host of activities, 
baked, and sold food, made jam, washed cars, 
catered for a family event.  
FFA food is making a real difference to the families 
we support ‘it [helps] my family on dark days to be 
able to eat … makes a real difference to my mental 
health!” and to our community partners – who 
support some of the most vulnerable children and 
families in Bristol, six days a week 52 weeks a year: 
‘Family Food Action donations make a massive 
difference … in terms of freshly cooked meals 
and nutrition.’ FFA volunteers report: ‘it’s a huge 
privilege … to see how food is building connections 
between people – keeping community alive through 
challenging times.’ So, FFA both ‘nourishes families 
and nurtures communities’
Sobering facts: 1 in every 8 households (12.2 
per cent) in the most deprived wards of Bristol 
experienced severe to moderate food insecurity 
in 2019/20. Since then, rates of food insecurity 
have soared with those on Universal Credit (UC) 
especially at-risk. With rising fuel prices many 
families are now having to choose between food 
and fuel. The assault on these families’ wellbeing 
and incomes just keeps on going – so we feel it’s 
vital FFA keeps going.
This is an exciting time for FFA and there’s many 
ways you can get involved, e.g.
• Donate to an existing neighbourhood hub or 

set up a new one
• Give a one-off or regular cash donation
• Volunteer to help sort or deliver to our partners

If you’d like to find out more, please email: 
contact@familyfoodaction.org.uk

Take Action, with Family Food Action

• FFA collect and sort donated 
produce every Tuesday at the 
Ardagh on Horfield common 

Young Carers Action Day – 16 March 2022 
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SELF STORAGE 
MADE EASY WITH STASHEDAWAY

WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK
Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9ST

01179 516325  7am - 7pm, 7 days a week
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DOWNSIZING?
RENT A UNIT FOR YOUR VALUABLES

LOCAL

SELF STORAGE

39 Horley Road, Sr Werburghs, Bristol

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping

Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk

With Bristol’s busy roads, coming home, being able 
to park on your own driveway is a real blessing. We 
don’t all have that option of course, but if you have 
a front garden that you find difficult to maintain, a 
good option would be to transform it into a functional 
space.
There are many different types of surfaces to use on 
driveways. Gravel is by far the least expensive and 
quickest to install, as long as you have a sound sub-
base below it. Concrete is a popular material when it 
comes to installing driveways because it is extremely 
hard wearing, low maintenance and the industrial 
look compliments modern buildings. Asphalt or 
tarmac performs a lot like concrete, but as it is a 
petroleum product it is less likely to crack. There 
are sustainable options when thinking about using 
asphalt, and more and more companies now adopt a 
circular economy within their business, incorporating 
non-primary materials and the potential to recover, 
reuse and recycle products at end of use. 
But if you’re after a driveway that will look stylish 
alongside your home, you might want to choose a 
self binding gravel or resin bound driveway. Other 
alternatives are bricks and cobblestones, which can 
be laid utilising different patterns, that can look very 
effective. 
Recently we have completed a stunning block 

paving driveway in Bishopston, which has completely 
changed the outdoor space for the family who live 
there. Block paving comes in a variety of colours and 
shapes and can be designed in a range of patterns. 
The interlocking nature of the blocks provides 
enhanced strength, there are no costly repairs and 
individual pavers can be easily replaced. Block 
paving also offers a more fade-resistant surface than 
other alternatives.
A driveway doesn’t just have to be for motor vehicles, 
it can also be a place to store bikes, to home your 
recycling area, as well as incorporating beautifully 
planted garden borders; raised beds, sleeper borders 
and using the vertical space of fences, screens and 
trellis. With careful planning and design you can still 
attract pollinators and insects to your driveway.
Diverting water run-off is important on hard-standing 
areas unless they are permeable, so drainage is 
a key part of any driveway. According to Property 
Price Advice, a driveway can add between 5 and 10 
percent to the value of your home. New Year? New 
Driveway!
With our dedicated and passionate team, we can 
help you find the magic in your garden!

For a free quote and to discuss your requirements, 
please contact us: info@secretgardenweb.co.uk

Block Paving Driveway Benefits

 Ali

Does pruning fruit trees 
leave you stumped?
Days are growing longer. Buds are swelling and will 
soon burst into blossom and leaf. It’s 24 years since 
Horfield Organic Community Orchard (HOCO) took 
root in some very overgrown allotment plots. During 
this time orchard members have been delighted by 
the growing numbers of people planting new fruit 
trees, and wishing to better care for older trees in 
their gardens and allotments.

Even long-time gardeners will admit their 
enthusiasm is not always matched by skills or 
confidence. Gardeners keen to improve their 
pruning confidence and skill, and untangle their 
trees, will welcome the range of new Pruning 
courses coming soon to HOCO.

“Pruning fruit trees is the most complex aspect 
of their care,” says Shannon Smith, the Orchard 
Learning co-ordinator. “Courses introduce the 
seasonal pruning cycle. Participants also meet 
the best tools for the job, work with real trees, 
and learn by planning and doing. A small group 
session at HOCO is followed up with one-to-
one sessions in the garden or allotment of the 

learner. Feedback from earlier courses shows this 
the best way for participants to apply the learning to 
their own trees.”

For more information on courses or how 
to become a supporting Friends member 
of HOCO, visit: www.community-orchard.
org.uk
Course Dates: range from Friday 18 March to 
Sunday 7 August 2022.

E: hocopips@gmail.com or T: 0117 373 1587.
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Like many other choirs in March 2020, Gurt Lush 
Choir, which had just celebrated its 10th birthday as a 
community choir, was forced to suspend its operation. 
The halt in rehearsals and performances due to the 
pandemic was a blow to all choir members, but none 
more so than their ebullient leader Sam, whose story 
took a very different turn the day the music died. With 
no more teaching or choir opportunities in sight, Sam 
and his family had to rent out their house, and move 
abroad to work, and the Lush/Bristol Man Chorus’s 
futures looked gloomy. However, thanks to the 
advent of mass vaccinations and Sam’s tenacity, he 
found a way back – first for the Christmas concerts 
in December 2021, which were held with scrupulous 
safety measures, and now for the full reinstatement 
of both his choirs in February 2022. “After a surreal 
year it’s so great to be coming home to my beloved 
tribe,” says Sam. 
In the interim, members of both choirs kept the Lush 
alive – singing over Zoom during lockdown, making 
virtual videos, busking for charity, and meeting in 
small groups in parks and gardens as restrictions 
have eased. 
The Gurt Lush Choir is now back and welcoming 
new members at all 3 branches, as is Bristol Man 
Chorus, their sibling men's choir. Email: Adel@
gurtlushchoir.com for more info or just turn up! 
Please come 20 minutes before the start so they can 
check your voice part. First taster session FREE!
And there's more...
The pandemic has also been a challenge for the 
Gurt Lush charitable project for the Batwa Pygmy 
community in Uganda, who were displaced nearly 20 
years ago from the mountain home they had occupied 
for 3000 years. Gurt Lush has supported the project 
for over five years, led by Judy Atkinson, a choir 
member, and through raising funds from concerts, 
they have built a school, as well as establishing the 
Gurt Lush Feeding Programme for children and, 
during the pandemic, starting a health clinic. But 
the government closed all schools in Uganda in 
March 2020, and in the UK the pandemic prevented 
fundraising through concerts to feed the children. 

Undeterred, in January 2021, the choir set up 
a JustGiving Appeal, which enabled them to 

continue to send money to provide food and support,  
and through this and the 2021 Christmas concerts, 
they have so far raised over £6,000 in the last year. 
This meant that when a tragic natural disaster struck 
at the start of this year – massive landslide and flood, 
with homes washed away and two children drowned, 
Lush was able to swing into action and within days 
had transferred funds to start rebuilding the homes of 
those families who had lost their huts, and to feed the 
village, who had lost their crops and everything else. 
Now the choirs are back in action they can continue 
to raise funds through their concerts, to keep hungry 
children fed and help the community thrive as well 
as survive.
Gurt Lush Choir rehearsal times
Ashley Down Branch (new) – Tuesdays,  7.30–
9.30pm, Ashley Down Primary School, Downend 
Road, BS7 9PD.
Redland Branch – Thursdays 12.30–2.30pm, 
Friends Meeting House, 126 Hampton Rd, Redland,  
BS6 6JE.
Bristol MAN Chorus – Mondays 7.30–9.30pm,
B&A Hall, Sommerville Road, St Andrews, BS6 5BX.

Bristol Male Voice Choir want to hear from 
you! Come along to see us and find out whether 
you are tenor, bass or baritone; there is no 
audition, but if you can hold a tune, our MD will 
allocate you to a voice section where you will sit 
in and listen to our rehearsals and practise our 
wide ranging and varied songs. We meet on 
Thursday every week at 7.00pm in St Andrew's 
Methodist Church, Elm Park, Filton, Bristol 
BS34 7PS. For further info visit www.bristolmvc.
org.uk, Facebook, or phone 01179682223 / 
07587143220.  We are a great social group and 
we look forward to seeing you.

Singing Matters!
 

 

I have known Adriano (pictured) since he first 
launched ABL Barbering back in 2012. Like many 
of the friendly, Gloucester Road traders, we 
always wave and say hello when I am passing; 
but this month we sat down (with a great coffee at 
Bomboloni’s) and enjoyed a good chat about the 
monthly sessions he hosts, ‘Mentalk health’. Adriano 
explained it is an informal, monthly gathering at the 
barbering lounge, when men are invited to come 
along and talk.
I was interested to know why and how this group 
had started? Adriano explained, “In my job, I talk to 
men on a daily basis and they often share different 
things they are going through. Having no link to 
their life other than providing a hair cut, people often 
open up, and I am always happy to listen. Now I 
am a father of two young children, I have my own 
experience of finding the day to day challenging at 
times so can empathise. 
“It became apparent that men often don’t want 
to reach out for support and can feel alone and 
ashamed of their feelings. My Italian heritage offers 
many great things but men talking and sharing their 
problems is not encouraged and I know it is time for 
this to change.”
Adriano went on to say that the pandemic has 
intensified problems for all, along with the feeling 
of isolation. A turning point for him, occurred 
when he picked up the phone to a friend who was 
contemplating suicide; he was going through a 
divorce during lockdown and felt isolated and alone. 
He had sought medical advice but the waiting lists 
were so long he felt desperate. 
Sadly, the strain on health services are at an all 
time high, so although Adriano is not suggesting the 
monthly group is an alternative to receiving medical 
treatment, it is a safe, welcoming place in an 
informal environment that can lift some of the weight 
off and offer some relief and reassurance that you 
are not alone in how you are feeling.
Adriano said, “The stigma attached to men talking 
about their feelings or admitting they find areas of 
their life hard to cope with, must change. I have first-
hand experience of the trouble you can find yourself 
in if you don’t reach out. People can come along to 
our monthly catch-ups and share as much or as little 
as they want. They can just listen to start with if that 
is how they feel comfortable.
“The men that attend this group are everyday 
people that find life or aspects of life all a bit much 
at times. The group offers some mutual support and 
people leave feeling a little lighter – even if it is not 
permanent.”

Adriano 
explained some 
of the people 
who attend 
have received 
treatment and 
are able to share 
helpful tips to 
help maintain 

wellbeing. 
Adriano runs 
this group in 
collaboration 
with James, an 
ex-service man, 
also known as 
the Wellness 
Wookie. James 
aims to build 
a community 
where people 
can escape from 
today’s digital 
age and social pressures by getting outdoors and 
taking part in activities that allow us to reconnect 
with ourselves and others.
In the spring, the group hopes to embark on some 
walking sessions – fresh air and talking is a great 
healing combination.
Adriano understands men may be unsure, nervous or 
even embarrassed to visit this group, but urges you 
to give it a try, “It really is just a bunch of men having 
a chat, sharing similar experiences and offering 
support. If anyone would like to contact me to find out 
more, please do get in touch. All are welcome.”

Mentalk Health, Monday 7 March, 6.30pm at 
215 Gloucester Rd, Bristol, BS7 8NN. 
Email: adrianosbarberinglounge@gmail.com
Facebook: Adriano’s Barbering Lounge
Visit: www.thewellnesswookie.co.uk

“The stigma attached to men 
talking about their feelings 
or admitting they find areas 

of their life hard to cope with, 
must change. I have first-hand 
experience of the trouble you 

can find yourself in if you don’t 
reach out. People can come 

along to our monthly catch-ups 
and share as much or as little 

as they want.”
Adriano

Mentalk Health
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Local Trams
BHA local history research – Andy Buchan ©

Unless you are an older, long-time resident of the 
area or attend the Gloucester Road Medical Centre 
at the bottom of Church Road, you may not be aware 
that Bishopston and Horfield were one of the first of 
the then, outer suburbs of Bristol to be served by 
trams and had their own tram depots; the Horfield 
depot, which was called the Ashley Down Road 
Depot, was on the site of the medical centre. The 
Bishopston depot, called the Zetland Road depot, 
was at the bottom of Gloucester Road, at its junction 
with Zetland Road, opposite what is now Sainsbury’s.
Postcards from the early part of the last century show 
the tramlines going up and down Gloucester Road; 
some include the trams themselves, while a few 
show the Horfield tram depot.
The first trams in Bristol were horse drawn, open 
topped vehicles; the service started in 1875 and 
ran from Perry Road to Apsley Road, the Redland 
Terminus.
The first tram route to Bishopston, Egerton Road, 
from the Tramways Centre via, Horsefair and Stokes 
Croft began in November 1880; the route further up 
was considered too steep. In 1877 experiments had 
been started with steam trams and in 1880 steam 
trams were tried on the steep route up to Horfield. 
The steam tram essentially looked like an encased 
steam engine and pulled a covered carriage behind 

it. Note all horse drawn and later electric trams had an 
open top deck. The experiment was not considered 
successful and finished after a year. In January 1892 
a new horse drawn service was started and this ran 
up to Horfield (Ashley Down Road). 
In December 1900 horse drawn trams were replaced 
on the routes from the Tramways Centre to Egerton 
Road and onwards to Horfield. The Horfield depot 
had been built a few years earlier in c 1892 and 
included stabling for horses; after electrification it 
was modified to take up to 56 trams. The tram depot 
replaced a terrace of houses that had been previously 
built on Gloucester Road, between Church Road and 
would be the northern extent of the tram depot.
At this time the route was extended to run on up 
to Horfield Barracks, top of Dorian Road. Finally in 
March 1907 the route was extended from Horfield 
Barracks to Filton Church. 
In 1913, tram routes were given numbers: route 5 ran 
to Horfield Barracks and route 6 ran to Filton Church. 
In total in Bristol there were 17 electrified tram 
routes with 237 trams serving the different routes. 
Essentially the trams retained the same design they 
had when the electrified lines were opened until 
their demise in the late 1930s. The closing date for 
Bishopston and Horfield’s tram services was July 
1939, and the trams were replaced with buses.

Image credits:
Map and photograph of inside the tram shed – Know 
Your Place – https://maps.bristol.gov.uk/kyp/ 
Photograph of tram tracks – Andy Buchan

Map showing location of Horfield Tram Depot
1. Tram tracks preserved in the medical centre carpark 
2. Inside the depot early 1900s 
3. The last remaining part of the depot building
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Windsor Road 
Garage

Family business est 1964

• Car Servicing • MOT Testing
• Vehicle Repairs

• Classic Car Maintenance
• AA accredited garage

Serving our community
for over 50 years!

Get in touch with this trusted,
friendly team, to book in

call 0117 924 7113. 
Open Mon – Fri: 8.30 to 17.30,

Sat 9.00 to 12.00.
Windsor Road Garage, Windsor Rd, 

St Andrews, Bristol, BS6 5BP

www.windsorroad.co.uk
Now equipped to service the new

1234yf Air Con Gas 

Open for business as usual

The existing congregation of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd has passed the baton on to Emmanuel 
Bishopston. The two congregations have shared 
the building for the last six years but now B&A 
(Bishopston & St Andrew’s) Church has formally 
sold the building, car park and hall to Emmanuel. 
Emmanuel Bishopston is a Church of England 
church that, up until now, did not own a building. It 
began meeting in January 2012 under the leadership 
of Rev. Jim Walford, who shared, “We are thrilled we 
were in a position to purchase the Church of the 
Good Shepherd. The transfer of ownership means 
that our growing church family can have the security 
and permanence we have been longing for and 
continue to build on the work we have begun.”
Emmanuel Bishopston currently consists of around 
120 adults and 50 children. It meets on a Sunday at 
10.45am and provides different children’s groups for 
0–13s. During the week the church hosts a Toddler 
Group at the hall on a Friday morning (no waiting 
list!) and a youth group for 10–13s on regular 
Tuesday evenings. It also has weekly Bible studies 
across the wider Bishopston area and investigating 
Christianity courses. 
The original Church of the Good Shepherd building 
was dedicated in 1927 and designed to last for only 
five years. It stood for 31 years and was known 
locally as the Church on the Hill. During the 1950s, 
the church community grew and began to explore the 
feasibility of building a more permanent structure. In 
September 1958, the Bishop of Bristol dedicated the 
new stone structure and in 1967, the current church 
hall was opened.
James Stevenson, vicar of B&A Church, adds: “It 
is a delight for us to see new life coming to one of 
the church buildings in this area. Six years ago, we 
decided that having three sites was a luxury we 
couldn't afford. Both Emmanuel and B&A are now 
flourishing churches looking to serve their local 
communities. We have enjoyed serving alongside 
Emmanuel Bishopston and are looking forward to 
that partnership continuing.”
To find out more, visit www.emmanuelbristol.org.
uk/bishopston or join Emmanuel Bishopston on a 

Sunday morning at 10.45am at Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Bishop Road, BS7 8NA.

A new chapter in the life of the 
Church of Good Shepherd
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Bishopston & Ashley Down ward
As we head into spring, we’ve been working with the 
council and residents on a number of issues, as well 
as our local Green activism. We were disappointed 
to hear that Bristol Airport won its appeal to expand, 
and we will keep opposing this in whatever way we 
can.
Muller Road – Many residents have got in touch 
about the improvements and changes to Muller 
Road starting this year, which will impact the Ashley 
Down side of Muller Road and the streets off it. 
Springfield, Brent and Draycott Road will be blocked 
off to through traffic, which will be welcome news for 
the residents who have campaigned for this for so 
long. Ralph Road will be getting traffic signals, which 
we hope will go some way to calming rat running. 
We also know that some residents have concerns, 
and we are also aware that information has not 
been very clear. We’ve heard your concerns and are 
speaking to the relevant officers for clarification and 
more information. Please email if you want to ask us 
anything specific and we will try and find out for you.
Gloucester Road – The new development of the Co-
op, which sees a new build on the existing car wash 
has been given the go ahead. While this is reasonably 
uncontroversial, we have voiced concerns from 
residents, especially with regards to the need for an 
extra crossing there. We are meeting with officers 
this month to discuss this possibility, although we 
want to be sure that a new crossing won’t have a 
negative effect on the surrounding residential streets. 
Housing forums – The council will be running 
citywide online housing forums on Monday 7 March 
(6–8pm) and Wednesday 9 March (1–3pm). The 
forums are open to all council tenants who wish to 
learn more about the outcomes of the Investing in 
Council Homes consultation. Details to register are 
on the council website, and there is an option to 
phone in as well.

Ashley Down and Brunel Fields Schools – Parents 
from both schools have got in touch recently about 
concerns about pick up and drop off safety for the 
pupils. We are going to work with the head teacher 
of Ashley Down School to find some measures to 
discourage dangerous parking, idling and traffic at 
these times, and look at funding streams for bollards.
Speeding on Ashley Down Road is also impacting 
a safe route to school for pupils for Brunel Fields 
Primary School. The good news is that a new sign 
is being fitted on Ashley Down Road to alert drivers 
to the school and to emphasise the 20mph speed 
limit. We are also going to see if we can get a speed 
camera installed along what is a terrible stretch for 
speeding. We ask all drivers to please watch their 
speed around all these roads and stick to 20mph 
and to be mindful of children on the school run. We 
also want to encourage parents to walk and cycle 
their children to school wherever possible to lower 
the impact of traffic issues; and if you do drive, to 
please switch your engines off, to lower the impact 
of pollution.
Ward Zoom with Emma and Lily – We appreciate 
that not everyone is able to come to our surgeries, 
and while we door-knock throughout the year, we 
want everyone in the ward to have a chance to meet 
us and ask us questions. So, we are hosting our 
first Zoom Q&A on Friday 18 February, 6–7.30pm. 
If you want to join the Zoom, or ask us questions in 
advance to answer, then do email us. Our in-person 
surgery will remain on the first Friday of every month, 
4–6pm at the Ardagh Garden room, and we are both 
contactable through email.
Cllr Emma Edwards, Green party 
cllr.emma.edwards@bristol.gov.uk
Councillor Lily Fitzgibbon, Green party 
Cllr.Lily.Fitzgibbon@bristol.gov.uk

Redland Ward
Supporting our high streets – Supporting local 
shops and traders and visiting high streets has been 
more important than ever since the pandemic. The 
council has a web site www.wheresittobristol.com 
and a social media campaign to remind everyone of 
the many special gems available around the city.
Limited funds for local projects – Each year there’s 
a round of local funds being allocated to projects in 
the neighbourhood. While funds are very limited the 
process usually allows councillors from six wards 
across the area to spend some money raised from 
developers. As this area of six wards from Henbury 
to Cotham has had limited construction activity it’s 

News from Bishopston & Ashley Down & Redland Councillors not surprising we haven’t got much of a funding 
pot to spend – probably a little over thirty thousand 
pounds by the November meeting when the awards 
get decided, although if the Filton Arena gets going, 
there will be more. See www.bristol.gov.uk/people-
communities/funding-local-projects. The deadline 
for proposals to be reviewed is 4 April and we’d be 
happy to discuss ideas with local residents’ groups.
Consultation out on Cranbrook Rd – We’re 
delighted that at long last the consultation on designs 
for the long-awaited Cranbrook Road crossing are 
underway. We hope things will progress promptly 
from now on and regret that such a vital facility takes 
so long to get in place.
Budget time – not good news for city services – 
A combination of shrinking government funds and 
less income due to the pandemic means this is 
a harsh budget round for the city council. Green 
councillors have been briefed in detail on the council’s 
financial situation but were not then involved in the 
decisions made to draw up the mayor’s published 
budget. That means our role was limited to proposing 
amendments in the February budget meeting. Fi was 
involved in a proposal to try and retain full funding for 
the council’s twinning officer who links to the city’s 
various international twinned communities and to 
refund public toilet provision across the city. Martin 
drew up a proposal to make available unallocated 
strategic funds to create a citywide capital pot to 
invest in improvements to neighbourhood streets 
and parks. We’ll let you know the eventual outcome. 
A great many of the proposed savings are uncertain 
and many will be subject to consultation.
Airport decision a blow for local democracy 
and the planet – We know many residents are 
as disappointed as we are that the government 
planning inspectors chose to set aside climate and 
other impacts when overruling the North Somerset 
Planning Committee’s decision to refuse the 
expansion of Bristol Airport. The overstated benefits 
and many local and global impacts mean this sets 
a dangerous precedent for many proposed airport 

expansion plans. A massive increase in capacity and 
night flights, traffic and carbon pollution are going to 
set back climate protection by many years.
Making council spending more sustainable – 
How to get more benefits for the local community 
and the environment from council spending has 
been important. As backbench councillors our 
role is to assist policy development and scrutiny 
of the administration. Martin got invited to chair a 
working group of cross-party councillors and city 
organisations to help review and comment on plans 
to manage council contracts more sustainably. The 
recommendations of the group were made to the 
council Cabinet in February. This includes finding 
ways to measure green claims by companies more 
effectively and avoid ‘greenwash’ and supporting 
smaller businesses through the process of meeting 
the requirements so they can get access to 
opportunities to supply the council.  
Take care with Covid – While restrictions are being 
relaxed as more people get vaccine protection and 
the worst risks to many people decline from the 
pandemic, do remember to protect family, friends 
and colleagues from infection. It’s still wise to take 
precautions and avoid passing on infection if you test 
positive as there are still vulnerable people at risk. 

Fi Hance, Green Party
cllr.fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk / 0117 3534720 
Martin Fodor, Green Party
cllr.martin.fodor@bristol.gov.uk / 07884 736101  
Facebook.com/cllrmartin.fodor or /cllrfi.hance 

                                   Fi & Martin
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       Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

DOMESTIC
INSTALLATION
SPECIALISTS

DESIGN ▪ INSTALL ▪ MAINTAIN

www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
alex@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk

07955 725 307

Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

01179 427829

Natural Born Floor-
ing is a family-run 
business which 

first opened its shop in 
Gloucester Road, Bristol 
in April 2012.

The company is now in 
its third year of business 
and to celebrate its suc-
cess has opened its third 
showroom – specifically 
to showcase all types of 
wooden flooring. 

The store’s main show-
room has an extensive 
range of quality carpets 
from leading manufactur-
ers to suit all budgets 

and is well known for its 
natural flooring expertise 
– hence the name.

Natural Born Flooring 
has an enviable reputa-
tion for its work with be-
spoke stair runners and 
custom-made rugs. 

Together the company’s 
installation team have a 
combined experience of 
more than 50 years.

The second showroom 
within the store is dedi-
cated to luxury vinyl tiles 
from brand leaders like 
Karndean, Amtico and 
Harvey Maria.
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Natural Born Flooring is 
an established family-
run flooring specialist 

now in its fourth year in the 
famous Gloucester Road,
Bristol. 

Its modern showrooms  
feature all the major brands 
you would expect to find 
from a high-end flooring 
retailer. 

The shop is split into three 
easy-to-navigate areas. 

As you enter the store you 
will be greeted by carpets 
rugs and runners, both of 
natural and man-made 
fibres. The rear showroom 
is dedicated to luxury vinyl 
tiles, perfect for all areas of 
the house and, with Amtico, 
Karndean, Distinctive, 
Polyflor and Harvey Maria, 
there is plenty of choice for 
the design-conscious. 

Downstairs is all about 
real wood, parquet and 
engineered oak flooring and 
has the South West’s only 
Bolefloor display floor, so 
you can see the live-edge 
technology in the flesh. 

Bespoke finishes are 
available on our solid block 
herringbone and wood plank 
oaks so you can really have 
a one-of-a-kind floor. 

With best selling ranges 
from Ted Todd, V4, 
Woodpecker, Love Floors 
and more, there is something 
to suit all tastes and budgets.

Natural Born Flooring’s 
team has an enviable 
reputation for their 
knowledge in natural flooring 
– hence the name – and 
works all over the UK with 
major brands, designers 
and natural flooring 
manufactures, installing 
these tough materials to the 
highest possible standards.

The company’s talented 
team have a combined 
experience of more than 
50 years, with old methods 
being enhanced by the 
most up-to-date installation 
courses to create bespoke 
floors, which other 
companies simply cannot 
match.

Natural Born Flooring 
covers the whole of the 
UK and offers a gimmick-
free service, focusing 
on exceptional quality 
installations, using only the 
highest standard of products 
at competitive prices all year 
round. 

Call us today for a free 
consultation.

203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN

Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
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MARMOLEUM  •  KARNDEAN  •  CARPETS & VINYL
COIR  •  WOOD & BAMBOO SISAL  •  RUBBER & LEATHER
CUSTOM RUGS & RUNNERS  •  SEAGRASS

 

It is great this family business 
has remained busy during these 
challenging times. When I last spoke 
with owners Colin and Ross they 
told me they have now been on our 
high street for nine years! They both 
still very much enjoy being a part of 
the Gloucester Road community and 
thank their local customers for their 
ongoing support.
Their impressive showroom runs over 
three floors – downstairs is dedicated 
to real wood, parquet and engineered 
oak flooring. 

The rear showroom displays stylish, luxury vinyl tiles, perfect 
for all areas of the house with brands such as – Amtico, 
Karndean, Distinctive, Polyflor and Harvey Maria – who have 
a fabulous new range on display at the showroom.
The ground floor is home to an extensive range of quality 
carpets rugs and runners, both of natural and synthetic fibres. 
Ross has been busy installing the new distressed wooden 
panels that display beautifully the diverse ranges of gorgeous 
carpets they have on offer. 
Natural Born Flooring's team are highly experienced and 
offer a friendly service, focusing on exceptional quality 
installations, using only the highest standard of products
at competitive prices.

The Natural Born Flooring team would like to thank 
all of their customers for their ongoing support. 
They look forward to welcoming customers old and 
new, throughout 2022! 

Call today for a free consultation on 01179 427829
203 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8NN 
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk
Customer parking to the rear of the shop

A&P Plastering Specialists
All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing 
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding

• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers or Philip Winter
Tel: 0775 9255438 / 0772 2160270

 0117 9425762 ▪ Radnor Road, Bishopston

For all those jobs that 
still need doing... 
I am here to help!

Building & Property 
Maintenance
Handyman

Plastering ▪ Rendering
Decorating ▪ Tiling  

Plumbing ▪ Bathrooms 
Fascia/Guttering 

Gardening/Fencing
Private & commercial cleaning

ROB'S PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE &

Cleaning services 

ROB: 07891 450 047
robspropertymaintenance@yahoo.com
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Quality Building Solutions
▪ Extensions
▪ Kitchens
▪ Bathrooms
▪ Roofing

▪ Electrics
▪ Plumbing
▪ Refurbishment
▪ References available

“My tired old house has been transformed into a 
fantastic home for my family.”  Joanne, Bishopston
“We have found the workmanship completed to a

very high standard. I would thoroughly recommend
the company to all.”  Mary, Horfield

“Dale’s team were friendly and professional and the 
work was done faster than we expected, to a very 

high standard.”  Cher, Ashley Down

Locally based, family-run, established for over 35 years

Tel: 0117 952 1944 Mob: 07977 116842
Email: bristolbuildingco@yahoo.co.uk

www.bristolbuildingcompany.co.uk
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• Carpets • Luxury Vinyl Tiles • Laminate Flooring
• Vinyl Flooring • Artificial Grass

• Over 20 years' experience 
• All work carried out guaranteed 

• Free measuring and estimating service 
• Quality flooring at competitive prices 

Please visit our Facebook page to view our full range

• CALL US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTATION • 

jamesantonyflooring
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We’ll beat any like 
for like quotation 

on Carpets, 
Laminates and 

Vinyls

Please visit our Facebook page to view our full range

• CALL US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTATION • 

jamesantonyflooring
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jamesantonyflooringFind these and more glowing 
reviews on Facebook

Please visit our Facebook page to view our full range

• CALL US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTATION • 

jamesantonyflooring
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Tel: 0117 401 0912 Mobile: 07584 674101  
Email: jamesantonyflooring@gmail.com

• CALL US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTATION •     

• Carpets • 
• Luxury Vinyl Tiles • 
• Laminate Flooring •

• Vinyl Flooring •
• Artificial Grass •

• Over 20 years experience •
• All work carried out guaranteed • 

• Free measuring and estimating service •
  • Quality flooring at competitive prices •

“Will beat any like for like quotation on 
Carpets, Laminates and Vinyls”

jamesantonyflooring

OAP &
NHS 

WorkersDISCOUNT*PLEASE ASKFOR INFO

James  Antony Carpet A5 v6 FINAL XPRESS.indd   1 12/02/2021   11:03

T: 0117 401 0912 │M: 07584 674101 │E: jamesantonyflooring@gmail.com

Professional from 
start to finish, very 
competitive prices 

and excellent 
customer service, 

highly recommend!

Can’t fault this company 
in the slightest. From 

start to finish, they 
have been absolutely 

amazing! Nothing is too 
much trouble for them.

Fantastic service from start 
to finish with James Antony 

Flooring. So pleased with how 
the bedroom and en-suite 

turned out. Will definitely use 
again in the future.”

“ “ “

”

OAP & NHS workers DISCOUNT

”

Now only 

£895* £895* £895
for a fully 
fi tted electric 
garage door.
WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

Garolla garage doors are expertly 
made to measure in our own UK 

factories, they’re strong and solidly 
built. The electric Garolla door rolls 
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches 

inside your garage, maximising 
valuable space. Our experienced 

installers will fi t your new door and 
they’ll take away the old one too, 

so there’s no mess.

Give us a call today and we’ll come 
and measure up FREE of charge.

*O� er valid for openings up to 2.6m wide & including 2 remote controls, 55mm white slats, internal manual override.

CALL US TODAY ON:

01454 740 086
MOBILE:

07537 149 128

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk
0117 969 2740  
07515 945 992
info@renovatebm.co.uk
renovatebm.co.uk
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Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman
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M 07515 945992
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rrenovatebm.co.uk

&

design & build
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The 
Roofing Company

Free no obligation quotations
Competitive Pricing

0117 950 2610
E-mail: roofingco@btconnect.com

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen Rd, Bristol, BS10 7RP

■ Tiling & Slating
■ Lead Work
■ GRP Roofing Systems
■ UPVC Fascias & Guttering
■ Roof Carpentry

PEAR TREE
Building & 
Plastering services

We are a family run business, based in Bishopston, 
who undertake all kinds of building work 

We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials
and improve efficiency

Lots of examples of our work and customer 
feedback can be found on our website
www.peartreeplastering.co.uk

For an honest, free and friendly quote call Rich on: 
07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597
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 Over 30 years experience 

 Interior and exterior decorating      
to a high standard 

 Advice on colour schemes  

 Wallpaper specialist 

 Free consultation and written  

      estimate with no obligation. 

 No VAT as sole trader 

advanceddecorations.co.uk 

info@advanceddecorations.co.uk 

07805704901 
0117 9556198 
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0117 967 9028
07818 413 451

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

www.theaerialman.co.uk

E-mail: info@theroofingcompanybristol.co.uk

• Poor Reception Problems Solved   • Fully Guaranteed
• Digital Aerials   • Satellites   • Additional TV Points

• Repairs   • Sky Work   • OAP Discounts   • Free Quotes
• TV Sales   • Humax Recorders

www.theaerialman.co.uk   |   info@theaerialman.co.uk

0117 967 9028
07818 413 451

▪ Gas Safe Registered ▪ Accredited Installers
▪ Up to 10 year warranty on Worcester Boilers
▪ 0% finance offered ▪ Excellent customer service
▪ Serving Bristol for over 40 years!

“for all your plumbing 
and heating needs”

“Our business has grown through 
reputation and recommendation, 
so first-class customer service is 

one of our top priorities”

Boiler 
servicing

0117 924 7200 ▪ www.dhs-uk.com

Quick 
response 

boiler repairs

Boiler 
installation

Bathroom 
creation/
face-lift

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTDROOF-TECH

(Bristol) LTD

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

From a single tile 
to a whole roof, all 
build and roof works 
undertaken, pitched and flat.
We have over 20 years experience 
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey, 
just give us a call. 
Office: 01275 540952  Mobiles: Ben Peters: 
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

Bristol

PLASTERING SERVICES
est 1976

• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING UNDERTAKEN

• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK

• quality work

• COMPETITIVE RATES

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260

mccallplastering@hotmail.co.uk

Brickwork 
by Denise Howard

Decorative Brickwork
different colours, patterns, 
features and structures
Bespoke Designs
in both reclaimed and new bricks
Walls Repointed, Restored and Rebuilt
including complete walls, small areas, minor 
repairs, missing bricks and patios
Lime or cement based mortars used
Locally based in Bishopston/Horfield            
Liabilities Insurance held
References available
City & Guilds Advanced Construction 
Award - Brickwork - Distinction

t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com

Contact us for further information
Tel: 0117 939 0841

E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Website: www.1staztec.com

1st AZTEC Ltd
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS & 

CONSERVATORIES

We supply and fit UPVC Sash Windows 
that can give the appearance of traditional 

wooden frames, in a range of colours.

UPVC Sash Windows require no maintenance 
and ensure your period property is 

draft proof, cutting your heating bills.

INDOOR SELF STORAGE 
HORFIELD AND LOCKLEAZE

WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK  

INDOOR SELF STORAGE
HORFIELD AND LOCKLEAZE

WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK
Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9ST

01179 516325 7am – 7pm, 7 days a week
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CATHERINE DIXON
Committed to gardening organically

Based in Bishopston

• Garden Maintenance
• Planting Plans

• Design

Est 1997  • Tel: 0117 9095460
Visit: catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Email: info@catherinedixongardens.co.uk

***********  “Keep me by the phone”   ***********
Small repair & maintenance jobs.  

Larger projects also done.  
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing - Electrical - Roofing 

Painting & Decorating, Gardening Services etc. 
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable. 

Reasonable rates & references available. 
Co-ordinated team of  trades people… local, small  
&  friendly!......Contact us for a free estimate on:

Phone: 0117 9830668
Mobile: 07966 291323

Home Improvement & Repairs

HOMEFIX    www.homefixweb.co.uk

Home Improvement & Repairs

Mobile: 07966 291323
Email: info@homefixweb.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bradley Stoke Matters when replying to ads!             1   

Free quotes         Fully insured

Pruning    Hedge Trimming  
Felling    Stump Grinding    Planting

All work considered  All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882   0117 965 8399 
info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

Stephen Carter
Painter & Decorator
Professional 

Decorating Services
Painting & Decorating Association

Accredited (with PDA guarantee)
For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
Cranside Avenue, Redland BS6 7RA

carterdecoratingltd.co.uk

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!             1   
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Paper Hanging
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Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:
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Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

JPK PLUMBING
From a dripping tap upwards
Reliable, qualified, fully insured

Phone: John Keegan
125 Bishop Road, Bishopston, BS7 8LX

elfontanero@hotmail.co.uk
www.jpkplumbingbristol.co.uk
07900 582 817   0117 924 7286•

Expand Building is a Bristol based building 
company with an excellent reputation.  
Delivering high quality construction.

High Quality Construction

07813 328 387  |      07972 577 827  | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk

Extensions
New Builds

Home Improvements
Sub Contracting
Insurance Work

Commercial Maintenance 
Commercial Interior Refurbishments
Renovations/Alterations

We specialise in:

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD  |  Company Registration No. 7933161

www.expandbuilding.co.ukFind out more 0117 959 1777

We specialise in: high specification extensions

PEAR TREE
FURNITURE 

Made to 
measure 
alcove 

cupboards 
and shelves

Under stairs 
storage units 

and doors

TV and music system units

Bespoke furniture projects

For an honest, free and 
friendly quote contact Rich 

07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597
Rppeartree@gmail.com

Based in Bishopston
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Accountants / Book-keeping
Tax Assist 46
Aerials 
Dan Grace Aerials 5,59
MD Aerials 61
Architects
Cryer & Coe Architects 25
Art / Gift Shops
Room 212 20
Bespoke playhouses & climbing frames
Little House 16
Buddhist Centre
Sakya Buddhist Centre 37
Building Maintenance/Construction 
Bristol Building Company 54
Denise Howard Brickwork 58
Expand Building 61
Homefix	 61
Renovate 57
Rob's Property Maintenance 54
Carpets / Flooring
Conran Carpets 64
James Antony Flooring 56
Lee's Carpets 3
Natural Born Flooring 55
Car / Motorcycle Repair
DCL Motors 6
Windsor Road Garage 50
Childcare
Bishopston Beanstalks Pre School 15
Little Foxes Forest School 7
Sefton Park Nursery 14
Shine 15
St Bon's Early Years 41
Computers
I love my PC 44
Dental Care
Horfield	Dental	Care	 		1,34
Dog Walking
Precious Pet Care 43
Drum tuition / Kit servicing
Drum & Paice – Drum lessons 8
Editorial Services
Rebecca Ramsden   36
Electricians
Charnick Electrical 54
Matt Pederick 60
Redland Electrical 54
Energy Companies
Bristol Energy Cooperative 27
Financial Advisors
Harold Stephens Independent
Financial Adviser 31

Florists / Plant shops
Fancy Plants 18
The Flower Shop 20
Food / Drink shops
Better Food Co 2
Food Shop 23
Grape & Grind 19
Joe's Bakery 20,22
Scrumptiously Sweet 20
Framing
Niche 22
Furniture making
Pear Tree Furniture 60
Garden Design / Maintenance
All Gardens 11
Alpine Landscaping 53
Catherine Dixon (organic) 61
Collins Trees 61
Secret Garden 47
Wild Gardening 26
Glazing & Doors 
1st Aztec ltd 66
Price Glass 63
Hair / Beauty
Icon Beauty 19,21
The Green Room 37
Health, Diet, Fitness & Sport
Keep Fit with Dance Moves 35
Osna Therapy Centre 20
Trainhers 37
Heating – Gas / Elec 
Dynamic Heating Services (DHS) 59
Holiday Clubs
Shine 15
Home Interior Shops / Services
DHS – Bathroom Installation 59
Dream Doors 7
House of Møbel 23
Reason Interiors 19
International House 40
Jewellers
Kemps 22
Kitchen Installation / Refurbishment
Dream Doors 7
Lown 12,13
Martial Arts
Red Dragons Martial Arts 8
Mobility Solutions
Brookfield	Mobility	Solutions	 29
Optometrists 
Lunar Optical 30
Lynne Fernandes 40

Painting & Decorating Services
Advanced Decorators 60
Stephen Carter Decorating 60
Pets – care / shops
Animal Health Centre (Vets) 42
Precious Pet Care 43
Roxford's Pet Shop 43
Pilates
Embracing Pilates 35
Soul Pilates 36
Plasterer
A&P Plastering 54
McCall Plastering 58
Plumber 
JPK Plumbing 60
Matt Pederick 60
Print
Niche 22
Property Services 
Homefix	 61
Rob's Property Maintenance 54
Roofing 
Rooftech 59
The	Roofing	Company 58
Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Garolla 57
Schools
Bristol Grammar School 9
Bristol Steiner School 16
Clifton High School 4
Fairfield	High	School	 17
St Bonaventure's School 38,39
Self Storage
Stashed Away 46,59
Solicitors
Barcan+Kirby  28,29
Takeaways
Pizza Adorare 7
Tree Surgery
Collins Trees 61
Nuthatch  32
Tuition
Jelena Cengic – English Language
and English Literature tutor 9
Liz Romero – local & online tutor 38
Primary School tutor 15
Tutor Doctor Bristol 16
Vet
Animal Health Centre 42
Yoga
Yogawest 1

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine. We cannot take reponsibility for 
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included. Views and opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a services that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every 
advertiser personally (although since starting this magazine we have used many of the services). Any feedback or experience is welcomed.  The 
Small Print! Bishopston Matters will	be	distributed	during	the	first	week	of	every	month	(as	far	as	possible)	to	3,500	homes	per	month	on	a	three	
month	rotational	basis	(10,500	homes	per	quarter)	covering	the	areas	of	Bishopston,	Ashley	Down,	Horfield	&	St	Andrews.	We	cannot	be	held	
responsible for any inaccuracies in advertisements nor for any consequences arising from this. We are not to be held responsible for damage 
or loss of copy or error in printing.  It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business 
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974. All artwork used in Bishopston Matters 
must not be published in any other media without our permission.
Bishopston Matters is run independently but under licence from the Matters Magazine franchise.
For further information on Matters Magazines see www.mattersmagazines.co.uk                                © Bishopston Matters 2022
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1st Class Product - 1st Class Workmanship - At An Affordable & Fair Price

Private & Commercial
jobs undertaken

Call - 0800 975 7967
www.priceglassbristol.co.uk

office@priceglassbristol.co.uk

Visit our
showroom at 

4-6 Ashley Down Road

Bristol, BS7 9JW 

Fensa registered Glass Experts • Glass installed with care
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows

Established 1973

Glass Bin 
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General Waste 
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Incorporating P G & G Building Services 

Est 1973 
Tel:

0117 9421716
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk

 P G & G Building Services 
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 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS

 GLASS CUT TO SIZE

 SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

 SECONDARY GLAZING

 CONSERVATORIES

 BI-FOLDING DOORS

 FRENCH & PATIO DOORS

 PVC, ALUMINIUM & HARDWOOD   
       WINDOWS AND DOORS

 BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

 COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

 LEADED LIGHTS

 REPLACEMENT/REPAIR SERVICE
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...your next step in floor covering

278–280 Gloucester Road, 
Horfield, Bristol, BS7 8PD

(opposite the Post Office)

Call us on 0117 9425 770
conrancarpetsltd@gmail.com
www.conrancarpetsltd.com
Open Mon–Sat, 10am–6pm

▪ Carpets ▪ Rugs ▪ LVT ▪ Linoleum ▪ Vinyl ▪ Laminate ▪ Safety Flooring ▪ Coir ▪ Sisal

Bringing twenty-five years of floor covering experience to 
Gloucester Road, your reliable, independent, local, first-class 
carpet shop. 
We always have full rolls in stock and on display ready for your 
perusal, roll stock always represents best value. Come in to buy 
or just to say hi, either way we would love to meet you.
▪ Fully certified and insured in-house fitters 
▪ Full 'no pressure' measuring service. 
▪ Directly dealing with all the major manufacturers
▪ Fully stocked showroom on your local high street
▪ Discount for OAP's and NHS workers
Let us be your next step in floor covering. 
Visit our air-conditioned show room on Gloucester 
Road and view our amazing new displays.
A locally based business you can trust..
“Very Friendly and Helpful” “What a find! Completely took the 
stress out of all my carpeting needs. Selection is huge, staff very 
friendly and helpful and a local shop!! Highly recommend.”


